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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 8th March, 1980. 

The Assembly met in the ~ em  Chamber of the Council Hou&e at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. L. V. Heathcote, M,L.A. (Associated Chambers of Commer('e; 
'Nominated Non·Official). 

SHORT NOTICE QUES't'ION AND ANSWER. 

1 MPRTRONMENT OF SARDAR V ALLABHBBAI PATEL. 

Pandlt M&dan Kohan Jlalavlya: Will Government be pleased to st,Rte 
under what section .or sections Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel .. as been sen-
t.enced? 

The Honourable Sir .Tam. Onrar: I have not vet received anv official 
informa.tion on the subject. I have asked the Government of Bombay to 
report the facts by telegram. 

Puellt Jb4aa KoIlaD Kllavlp.: Will the Honourable Member be pleaaed 
to convey the infonnation to me when he has received it? I expect he 
will receive it by tomorrow. 

Thl Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: I shall be glad to intimate to the 
Honourable Member when the infomlation which I have asked for has 
been received. 

Pandlt M&daD Kohan Kalavtya: Will the Honourable Member try to 
obtain it by tomorrow morning? 

The Honourable SIr .Tame. Orerar: Sir, a. telegram is being despatched 
immedia.tely. I cannot, of course, guarantee when the reply will be 
'received. 

Kr. Prealdent.: I have received notice of a motion for leave for the 
adjournment of the House to draw the attention to a definite matter of 
urgent public importance, na.mely, the imprisonment of Sardar Va.llabhbhai 
Pa.tel from Pa.ndit Mada.n Mohan MalaviyR.. In view of the answer just 
given by the Leader of the House. perhaps the Honourable the Pa.ndit 
would bEl well a.dvised to wa.it till he receives the reply from the Govern-
ment of Bombay. 

PaU1t JladaD l(.o1Ia8 JIalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Di'vi.ions: ~ 
Muhammadan Rural): I will, Sir. Thank you. 

: ( 1413 ) £ 
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Mr. B. K. ShaamuIdwD OJa.'ty (Salem and Coimbatot-e cum North. 
Arnot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Will he be in order then' . . . : 

Mr. PreIlcIen': The Chair will be prepared to waive urgency. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

ft. 'BGD01II&ble Ill' lUDl!l Orav (Leader of the House): Sir, I desire, 
with your pennission, to make a statement as to the probable course of 
business in the week beginning Monday, the 10th March. As Honourable· 
Members are aware, Monday, the 10th, Tuesday, the 11th, and Wednesday, 
the 12th, have been a.llotted for the discussion of the Demands for Grants. 
On Thursday, the 18th. the Government business will include the election 
of a Member to the Standing Committee for Roads in place of Mr. Ganga-
nand Sinha and the election of Membe1'8 to the Standing Finance Com-

. mittee. The Honourable Sir George Rainy will move to take into consi. 
deration and, if that motion ill accepted, to paRS the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, and to amend the Indian Taril (Cotton Yam-
Amendment) Act, 1927. Friday, the 14th, and Saturday, the 16th, 880: 
Membe1'8 are aware. are gazetted holiday •. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-oontd. 

l>mLurD No. 89-Aaxy DBPABTllBNT. 

tile BCID01II'abIe SIr George 8ch1llHr (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
!Dove: 

"That • 81IJIl DOt eJ:ceeding • 6,47,000 be grautecl to the GoV8l'DOr Qeaerat ill 
Council to delray the chargea, which will come io C'01IT8e of paJIDent, dariog t.he y-.r 
ending the 3bt day of Karch, 1931, in reapect of 'Army Department' ... 

Milita.ry Policy 01 the G011emment. 
Kau1Yi Abd1l1 .&Un Claa1ldh1llJ (Assam: 'MuhammadAn): Sir, I move 

that the Demand under the head. ,. m~  Department" be reduced to 
rupee one. 
, Sir, I move this motion 88 a protest agaiDst the general military policy 
pi the Government, and in particular the ,policy of not giving effect to the 
recommendations of the Sandhurat Ooinmittee. Though, Sir,tliere haa 
not been Bny authoritative official pronouncement to that effect, it is 
pvident that the military policy of the Government is the policy of exclud. 
ing Indiana from the higher ranks of the Army. It is a policy of perpetuat-
ing the hegemony of the Britilh officel'8 in the Army. One fact thafl 
emerges unmistakeably out of the examination of the miliial'y policy of 
the Govermnent is that the seUled policy of the GOVemmeDt is to deny to 
the Indians the opportunity of higher military traimng, and make India 
absolutely dependent upon the British ofBoers, both for internal security 
and for protection against foreign aggression. We are persuaded to believe' 
that the British officer hM undertaken the onerous responsibility. the white 
man's burden, of guarding the frontiers of India"80 that the martial races 
110m the North maY'not sweep upon the plains of Hindustan, or that the 
internal peace of the country may not be disturbed by the Mualabnatls 
-.I ..... 'Rlndu8 ftriDa' at each otherl throat,. That I. what we have beeD 
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asked to believe. But the 188t European war has been responsible for 
exploding many B myth. It hilS among other things, exploded the myth of 
the white man's burden, and it has also exploded the myth of the white 
man's superiority. It is time that. the Government realised that India can 
no longer be lulled into sleep by these comforting shibboleths: The Indiana 
have been demanding their rights and the opportunity of defending their 
own COliUtry, their own hearths Ilnd homes. and wisdom and statesmanship 
demand that Government should make a ready response to that. But un-
fortunat.cly ther(.\ is no sign of any growth of wisdom in the Government. 
There is no sign of any retum to any sane and sound policy. They are 
moving, Sir, ~ their traditional lines and this is best illustrated by their 
attitude with regard to the recommendations of the Indian Sandhurst Com-
mittee. In that Committee, distinguished military officers on the one side 
and eminent Indian t c ~ on the other came to the unanimous con-
clusion as to the steps that ought to be taken to lndianise the higher ranks 
of the Army. The main recommendations of the Sandhurst Committ.ee 
were the creation of an Indian Sandhurst, forcing the pace of Indianising 
the Army. so that, by 1952, fifty per cent. of the officers of the Indian Army 
would be Indianised, and the abandonment of the eight unit scheme. 
These recommendations, Sir, did not come very much up to the expecta-
tion of the country. But they marked a definite adva.nce on the existing 
position. I am not, Sir, an admirer of this Sa.ndhurat Report. I c ~e  
it a ha.lting and ca.utious compromise. but even that, Sir, the Government 
is reluctant to accept. Three ye8ra ago the Report was published, and 
there is as yet no indioation that the Government accept the polic:v under-
lying the Report. The Honourable t.he Army Secretary told us the other 
day that 8 Sa.ndhurst was to be sta.rted in 1988 and there was still three 
yeara to go. 

PaaCUt JIIrd&, .ath K1UIIIU (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
He never said a.nything like that. 

Kaulvl Abdul .. tID OhaudhUl'J: He reminded the House that it was to 
be started in 1988. 

Paacl1t Birda, .aua KUDIrII: He did not say it W8.8 going to be starled 
in 1988. . 

. Jlaulvl Abdul .. tID OhaudhUl'J: This is wha.t Mr. Young said on the last 
occasion: 

"Kay I remind the Houae that an Indian Baudhurllt waa to be founded in 1933 
and there are still t.hree )"8111'8 to go." 

That is the sentence used by him. 
Kr. K. B. lalaUr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Did not 

the Commander-in-Chief refer to this matter in the other House? 
Kr. G. K. YODDl (Army Secretary): What I did Bay waB, "May I re-

mind the House that it was to be founded in 1933 and that there are still 
three years to go." I did not say that it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to found it in 1988. 

Jlaulvi Abdul Kaua Claudlllll'J: From this it is evident that the Gov-
ernment aay, there are atill three yean to wait for the Indian Sandhurst 
to come. So far, in the Budget we find no provision for any preliminary 
expense for the Indian Sandhurat three years hence. My Honourable 
friend. Mr. Young, believes in the Bible. According to the Old Testament. 
1t'hen God created the Univerae, He laid, "Let there be light", and there 

A2 
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was light, and God laid, "it W88 good". Imitating the Lord Almighty, 
Mr. Young will say in 1988, "Let there be .. 8sndhurst" and there will 
spring up a Sandhurst in the tableland of Debra Dun and we shall all 
rejoice and ~  "It. is ~ . But, Sir, surely. Mr. Young does not expeot 
UI to be satisfied wIth thiS 18,Jne 88suranoe of hiS. The Army Headquarters 
may congratulate themselves OJ) their eftectively shelving the major re-
commendations of the Sanc:lhurst Committee, but do they realise, Sir, what 
has been the react·ion on t.he country of this policy of Govemment" Now-
.8-days no public meeting is held in any town or village in India but sends 
up the ory, •• Long Jive Revolution". Do Government realise the signifi-
.cance of this ory" It means tbatpeople have lost all faith in the evolution-
ary process in politics. The conviction is growing upon our count.rymen 
t,hllt all the oonstitutiono.l agitation and all the eloquence of Mr. Jinnah or 
the sweet reasonableness of Pandit Madan Mohall Malaviya lead the country 
nowhere. At least. it has led the cmmtry nowhere nearer its goal. so far 
as the military sphere is concerncd. Events in India nre moving very fast. 
They nre moving with startling rapidity. Three ye8l"B ago the Sandhurst 
Report was welcomed as a definite advance. but today, Sir. mllDy repre-
sentative Indians will hellitate to put their signlltures to .~ document like 
tbat. I can tell you, Sir; that five yean e ~e. ;you will not fiud 8 single 
patriotic IndiaJl who will be left to do it homage. It. will be relegated 
to limbo of obscurity. as an obsolete Rnd antediluvian document. But at 
this particular juncture, the attitude of Govemmcnt towards the Sandhnrst 
Report haa got an additional significnnce. Hia ExceJlency the Viceroy haa 
announced that the goal of India is the attainment of Dominion Status. 
Dominion Status, Sir, postulates B Dominion Army. Mr. Young canDot 
~ tem e a band of trained army officers simultaneoUidy with the grant 
of Dominion Status, and this attitude of Government and their apathy in 
this matter has made the Indian public sceptical about the Viceregal pro-
nouncement. The House expecte from Mr. Young an authoritative pro-
nouncement as to what is going to be the policy of Government in this 
matter, whether t,he Government intend to take immediate steps for the 
starting of t. ~ Indian Sandhurst, what steps do the Govemment 
intend to take for forcing the pace of Indianising the Army. BIld 
what steps do they intend to take with regard to the abandon-
ment of the eight units' scheme? We want a clear, definite state-
ment on these points. We want to know whether the Government 
will still continue its policy of keeping India under the heels of an army of 
cecupation, or do they contemplate n departure from that policy. That is 
what we want to know from Mr. Young. Before I sit down. I want to 
sound a note of warning to the Government Benches. In this country, 
there is a VRRt reservoir of energy, }.I!utk imtia.tivc and enterprise among the 
Indian youth. Unless it ~ hllmesfled to thE' milito.ry service of the State, 
unless this ia disciplined and brought under control, there is every danger of 
its seeking an outlet in other directions. AlreBdy. Sir, the Indian youth 
has become a keen student of Irish revolutionary history and Irish revolu-
tionftl'y methods. De Valera aurt Michael (',olJins Rl'El the idealf1 of the 
Indian youths of today. (Mr. B. Da..: "Hear, hear. ") They seek then- in-
spiration from the careen of these Iri.h patriOt9 and t.heir exploitA. Now, 
Sir .. if this revolutionary tendency i. to be c e~ e , the best course for the 
Government is to throw open the hig}ler fnilitarv career to tbe eduoAted 
Indian youth. If they g ~e effect 110 the recommendation, of the Sand-
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u ~ uommittee, by 1952 half the cadets of the Indian Army, wijl be 
Indians, Dut if they do not give effect to that, if they ignore the Report 
of the Sandhurst Committee, if thl3Y do not strengthen the hands of thOle 
who stond for gradual, coustitutional advance, it is quite likely that, in 1952, 
the flag that the Indian Armv officers will salute mav not be the Union 
Jock, but it will be the c ~  flag of an Independent'India. (Hear, hear 
and appla.use,) 

Dr. B. S. Moonie (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I want 
to make two or three points on this question. My first point is tbat the 
Indian m~  is too big for the needs of the situation. It might sound a 
little bit fantastic for me to say in view of the perpetual threat already 
magnified beyond bounds, from the North Western Frontier, that the present 
ludian Army is really too big for the needs of the Situation. I might go 
in for B little critical analysis and calculation so that I might try to impress 
upon the House that it is really too big for the needs of the Indian situ-
ation. The Indian Army at the present moment is composed as follows: 

(a) On the one hand: 
Briti8herii holdi .. King's OommiMion 
BritiP other 1'UIk. 

Total ~ e e 

(II) On the other hud: 
l'!IIUI\l 'With Vieero,'s C'GlIDmiaiolll 
Indian other ranks 

Total I ~ 

7,4« 
62,069 

69,6J3 

4638 
1,61,891 

•• 1.88.349 

Such is the Army, 8S composed at the present moment. Now, one 
Dritish soldier, as I have said and proved by calculatiOIl8 in one of my 
budget speecPes in this Assembly costs the State five times more thaD 
IWJ. Indian soldier. Do I mean t e e ~ that the value of a British soldier 
as expressed in terms of fighting capaCIty is five times more than the value 
qf an Indian soldier? I will not express my own opinion in the matter. but 
that is wbat the British officers e~,  Mortimer Durand, who has been 
memorialised in what is known as the Duraud Line says in his diary: 

"I conf.. I always thougbt -100 Britith Soldiers w.... worth five tim. the Dumber 
of Aaiatica," 

If this value be expressed in terms of numbers of Indian sepoys, then 
(J9,513 Britishers multiplied by 5 means 8,4:7,565 ~  Boldie1'8. This 
plus 1,56,849 actual Indian soldiers means 5,08,914 tralD.ed Indian soldiers. 
So the whole Indian Army at the present moment may be said to be com-
rosed of 5,03,914 fighting Indians, But let me be not unfair to Sir 
Mortimer Durand. He further on says: 
"Anything more cool and gentlemanly than a Sikh under fire is not to be found; and 
at all events, with the cavalry branch. Indians are fR·r more practically ueeful." 

Now, what is the military threat to India? There could be no threat 
from the seaside, because there is the British Navy, and India forms a 
bright jewel in the Crown of the British Empire, Therefore, there is not 
much of a threat worth mentioning from the seaside. 

Oo1oDllI. D. orawferd (Bengal: European): What do you pay f01' this 
Navy? 
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PUldi' JIIrda,. _aU! JtllDD'll: Wh'at do tbe Dominions pay? 
Dr. B. S. KOODJe: Tbat is not the point. What we pay for the British 

Navy is not the question at the present moment. My point is that I want 
to make out that the present Army is too big for the needs of the present 
situa.tion in India. The military threat to India therefore is praotioally 
,nothmg from the seaside. Now let us see the, land frontier. It is practi-
,clllly nothing from its Eastern frontier. It is practioally nothing from its 
Northern fiQntier, because there are the invulnerable IDmalayas. The only 
frontier which allows a military threat to India is the North Western 
frontier from Baluchistan to the Khyber. Now, what are the populations 
there? My nonourable friend. Mr. Coatman, the Publicitv Officer of the 
-Government of India" interrupted me the other day, and i am now quot-
ing from the book which he has presented to Parliament as the Report upon 
India in the year 1927-28, this being his latest book. About the people 
inhabiting the hilly oountry known as the Tribal Territories bordering 011 
our North West Frontier ~e says: 

"They (i.e., these tribes) are believed to number three miIliona" (i.e., 30 lakha), 
'''of whom at least half" (15 lakha) "are males and of the latter clOie on three quartera 
of a million" (about 7 lakhs) "are regarded as adults and fight'ing men". 

Therefore, we have got in all 7 lakhs of men on the Norlh Western 
irontier who are regarded as a perpetual threat to the British 
Empire in India. We have therefore to provide against any aggression 
coming from these 7 lakhs of men only, and these 7 lakhs of men are armed 
with what weapons? Mr. Coatman says: 

"Their armament hal vast.ly increaaed within the laat. few Yl'arB, and AI long ago as 
19m there were -believed to ue Dot leu than 140,000 modem rifles in tribal t-erritory. It 

Suppose now that their annaments have vastly increased since 1920. 
In seven years the number of their rifles may have increased by 10, 15 or 
20 thousand. That means that, at the most generous calculatiO!!. there 
are now not more than two lakhs of modern riftes there at the present 
moment, Therefore, the military threat, which is regarded as a perpetual 
threat to India, and on the excuse of which such a huge military: expendi-
ture of 55 crores is justified, is a threat composed of 7 lakhs of fighting 
men and about 2 lakhs of modem rifles. I hope it is not contended that 
tbA people there have got 50 pounders, or 60 pounder guns or field artillery 
or machine guns or air force. There are no such modern scientific weapons 
thl're in the possession of the people of the tribal territory. And supposing 
if they had, have they the training and the scientmc knowledge needed for 
their UBe on the battlefield 7 Therefore on all the most generous consider-
s.tions, the military threat to. India is composed of only 7,00,000 men and 
about 2 lakhs of modern rifles. Besides are these men trained, drilled and 
diflciplined on modern scientific lines? '!'he Great British General Sir Ian 
Hamilton savs in his book, "Soul nnd Body of th,.. Army": . ' 

CIA thousand men Itanding up in the open with arms in hand, each anxious to 
fight. himself hut each uncertain of how ~  his feIlowR meant to fight, were ~ e 
to be c tte ~  like chaff by a mere handful of 80ldiera hypnotised by habit into rea-
pondinp; as ODe individual to the C'rder of their Sergeant." 

Me theRe 'tribal people so trained? In order to provide against the 
possibility of an attack on India by 7 1akhs of men armed with 2 lakhs of 
rifles, we have provided ror aD expenditure this year of 54 arores Rnd 20 
Jakhs of rupees. That is the calculation that I have come to and I am 
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~ g to present this calcul.ation ~ my ~ e friend., Mr. loung, 
who is the Army SeoreteJry. m India. If he thlDks that he can present a 

'!better case to justify 0. military e e ~tu e of 54 crores and 20 lakhs, I 
. should invite information. I keep an open mind. 

That is one point that 1 wanted to speak about and therefore my con-
tention is that the present milit,ary policy in Indio. is lavishly expensive 
I therefore believe that, looking to the possibility of any threat of foreign 
aggression, as it exists at present, there is no need for such a heavy ex-
penditure on the Army in India. 

Now, I should like to draw the attention of the House to a little speech, 
as reported in the Press, made in the Council of State day before yester-
day by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. The points that he made 

. out in his speech are as follows. First he quotes with approval the c~ 
..that whereas all the European countries have seen their way to increase 
their military expenditure, it is only England that has reduced her military 
expenditure, thereby perhaps indicating that the military threat to England 
has become very much less. Have the Germans ceased t;o entertain any, 
kind of idea of hostility to England? Has France ceased to be so inimical 
to England as she was about 50 years ago? Is Russia 80 very friendly to 
'England that England may feel that there is no military threat from that 
side, and therefore England must reduce her military expenditure? And 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief puts it with great pride and satis-
faction that England should teach a lesson to other Nations like America,; 
Germany and France and see its way to reduce its military expenditure 
from 51 to 40 million pounds, that is, a reduotion of 10 million pounds. 
'And India alone in the British Empire, with a military threat of 7 lakht 
{If fighting men only, is not in a position to be able to reduce 
"its military expenditure by very much more than Rs. 80 lakbs. r said the 
other day that even this e uc~  is a make-believe reduction, an eye-
"'Wash, a camouflage. I have made calculations and proved that it is DOt 
'the real reduction that it ought to have been. 

The second point of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, which 
·..concerns me a.t present, is this. A question was asked two days ago in the 
House of Commons by Commander Kenworthy, and Mr. Wedgwood BenD, 
the Secretary of State for India, said that he was quite prepared to consider 
t.he extension of the present scheme of Indianisation of the Indian Army 
if the Government of Indio. felt justified in recommending it on the basis 

·of the results already achieved. In this connection, His Exoollency said 
in his speech in the Council of State d",y before yesterday that t ~ recom-
mendations of the Skeen Committee had been given effect to in every res-
f,ect except in regard to the eight unit scheme .and the establishing of the 
Indian Srmdhnrst in 1933. He !!;lid further that the Government of India. 
did not feel confident that the cadets coming forward for the Indian Sand-
hurst could be relied upon as being sufficient either in quality or in quantity 
so as to justify the Government in undertaking the heavy expenditure in., 
valved in the immediate creation of an Indian Sandhurst with possibly a. 
very large staff. This means that His Excellency has two objections to the 
creation of an Indian Sandhunit. The first is that the Indian cadets tlia" 
have so fa.r come forward have not given entire satisfaction, or at least a8 
much satisfaction as he was led to expect, Rnd therefore, if an Indian Sand-
"hurst were started in India, it would be a costly thing, and it would not be 
patronised or made full use of by the Indian cadets, that is, what His 
Excellency means to conve, is that it will be creating a supply before 
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there is any demand for it, if he were to go in for an Indian Sand hurst. 
Let us see what are the results 'achieved so far in regard to the cadets 
appearing before the Interview and Record Board for selection for admis-
sion into the cadet colleges of England. Taking for instance, the last 
examination, the November examination, out of the two examinations that 
were held last year, only one examination was held in 1925-taking the last 
November examination, let us see what the results are. The results were, 
if I remember aright-I am open to correction with regard to these figures-
the results were that 69 students appeared befOl'e the Interview Board. 

Mr. G. M. YOUDI: Fifty-nine, three in England and the rest in India. 
Dr. 11. S. MOOI1jl: If I remember aright, 69 appeared; I think I am 

right. But 1 take your figure as 59, and that is for how many vacancies? 
Would you supply me those figures? 

JIr. G. M. 'Y01IDI: There were 10 vacancie, at Sandhurst . ._ 
Dr. a. S. )l00Il11:1 will tell you if you do not i'emember. So far as my 

information goes, there were 10 vacancies for Sandhurst, 4 for Woolwich 
and 6 for Cnmwell. Is it right? 

tIr. e. W. 'l'0QDI: 1 think yes. 
Dr. II. S •. KoaDje: Oh ,that does not matter. That is, about 20 candi-

dates were to be .eleeted, and $ candidates, .. ccordillg to my memory and' 
69 according t(!) the iDforma.tian of my :H(J)Dourabie mend, Mr. Young, the 
Army Secretary, appeared for the competitive examination. That is a good 
competition, three or three and a halftimes as manystudeuts appeared for 
competition as there were vacancies. Who can say that is not a good com-
petition with a better promise for the future? Therefore, even from this 
point of view, from t!J.e point of View of the students taking advantage of 
the eompetition, the result is not to be despised, because three times as 
mnny students appeared for competing for ten vacancies for Bandhurst, six 
for Crnnwell nnd four for '\Voolwich. Besides, the Government, as my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, just reminds me, have not been undertak-
jng, as they ought to, any propaganda work in order to p·opularise it and 
bring in u larger number of students for the competition and also has not 
been erenting It larger number of vacancies. The Government may, or 
rather are, unmindful of their duties in the matter, but it concerns me 
vitally nnd I nm therefore carrying on the propaganda on my own initiative. 
but it ito; not looked upon with favour, I personally know, by the Members 
of t ~! Bureaucrac\v. ~ HOllou1'able Member: "How mlmy passed the 
test" '?) I will jURt corne to it, Sixteen boys \\'(1re declared pasRed both in 
thp writtt'n and oral examination fori Sandhurst, but unfortunately only 10' 

~ e tHken, hecause there- were no vacancies for the other 6, though they 
sntiE;fnctoril,v passed the examination held by the Interview and Record 
Bonrel, Wha.t dumping effect will it have on the young men if only ten 
vf\rnnr·icF; nrc to be filled up every time out of so many boys competing and 
paF;sing t.he examination? Look at the amount of disappointment and dis-
contl'nt t.bat it will give rise to. As regards Cranwell, there are only 6, 
vncllneies; 7 boys Wl're decl:lred passed but only 6 were taken, and one was 
kept out because there WQR no c ~ . As for Woolwich, none from India 
was taken. Now I might cite here an instance which is very instructive. 
One boy had got 747 marks total for the Woolwich examination. Though: 
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t ~ numbel"- of pass marks fixed for Woolwich was 690, he got 747 marks. 
that is 57 marks more than the total pass marks fixed. This same boy got 
656 for Sandhurst, for which the pass marks are 540 that is 116 more thaD 
t.he pass marks fixed. So this boy got very much more than the pass marks 
both for Sandhurst and Woolwich. But be could not be taken in fm· Sand-
hurst because there were no more vacancies than 10 and he could not bo 
taken in for the Woolwich because unfortunately be did not get a sufficient 
number of marks in one subject, mathema.tics. Up to two years ago, up 
to 1928, the marks in mathematics, and chemistry or physics were com-
bined and the pass marks fixed for the combined subjects were 240. A 
boy was required to pass in two subjects combined either mathematics and 
chemistry, or mathematics and physics and was required to get 240 pass 
mnrks in these combined subjects. If we take that standard, this boy 
failed only for want of 3 marks because he got only 237 marks in these com-
bined subjects. He got 210 marks in the Interview and Record Board 
examinlltion though the pass marks fixed are only 140; that is, he got 70 
marks more than the pass marks. But, according to rules, be could not be 
taken, because he did not get a sufficient nUmber of marks 10 the subject 
of mathematics, and he failed by 8 marks only in the combined subjects 
of mathematics and physics. I have refeITed in my questions, asked some 
days ago, to what Lord Rawlinson, our late Commander-in-Chief had said 
in connection with slackness of the test of these competitive examinationH 
for entry into the military colleges of England for British boys. 
He has said in his diary that for the competitive examinations for 
Sandhurst and Woolwich about his time, though the standard was 
the same, as it is now, the standard for testing of British boys was 
very low; because n sufficient number of cadets were not coming 
forward to fill the number of vacancies that were offered. Could not 1\ 

little relaxation be made in the observance of these rigid rules 80 8S to pro-
vide for taking at lenst one or two students for Woolwich like the one 01 
whom I hllve -thought t.o make mention here? I may make mention here, 
for whnt it is worth, about certain misunderstandings or impressions pre-
vailing among the people in, respect of aelection of Indian boys, particularly 
for Woolwich and Crunwell, though I do not believe that there could be 
much truth in them. Anyway, the impression is gaining ground in the 
country thnt prejudices ure still lingering in the minds of the British offioers 
in two respects. First, that boys generally not belonging to what are 
cnlled tlle martial classes, though quite up to the standard of fitness pres-
cribed for selection, are generally turned down; that is one misunderstand-
ing prevailing among the people. The second impression or misunder-
standing that is prevailing is that. though they might take some Indian 
boys for Sandburst, us far as possible, they turn down boys for WoolWich 
and Cranwell. I do not think that that kind of misunderstanding is well 
founded, but at least so fllr as there is any little ground for such beHef 
'among the people. 

An Honourable Kember: What are the conditions under which boys 
Arc> permitted to appear in the examination? 

Dr. B. S. Moonle: The Honourahle Member can get It copy of the 
rules Bnd regulations and see for himself. There is no time for me to go 
into that now. The results of the examinations for the last two venrs 
give some basis to that belief, to that m u e !t ~, to .tQRi im. 
pression amongst the people .. In 19'..!8. so far ns my information goes, DO 
student was selected for Oranwell or Woolwich. In HI2{l. excE:'pting tht:> 
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Jast e ~ t.  of November, 1929, no students again were selected for 
'WoolWICh .or Cranwell. In the last examination only one was selected 
for :WoolWIch from amongst 69 boys who appeared for the competition in 
India. It may be that, in the opinir)D of t.he Inter,"iew Board, none of 
the boys was fit for Woolwich. It may be, and yet these things give 
colour to the belief, to t ~ misunderstl1.nding m ~ t the people thnt 
boys for Woolwich and Cranwell are to be turned down and bo'ys for 
SlloIldhurst alone are to be taken. It. is this point that I want here to 
bring to the notice of the Government. of India, nnd I wish they could 
~  c met ~g to remove this misunderstanding, this impression, whf'rever 
It nught eXIst. Therefore, from whRt. I have said, it has been proved 
hE'yond doubt, beyond contradiction, that so far 8S the results of the 
Interview and Record Board examinahon arE' concerned, bovs come in suffi-
ciently large numbers for competition to be selected for the vaenncies, 
'however few they mav be, I1.t Sandhurst, Woolwich and Cranwell. There-
fllre, this system' of Iiullooisation of +,hp Anny so far has achieved results 
even to the sotisfaction of the British MilitRl'v officers like those of the 
:Hoard aud I hope these result8, when brought to the notice of His Ex-
.cellency the Commander-in-Chief. will be found satisfactory even by him 
and enable him to revise his opinion in the matter, nnd recommend nnd 
,jU&tify his recoIIUnendatbn fo1' further substantial extension of the Scheme. 

Now, as regards Indian officers who have been given King's Commis· 
'sions, there are I think about 115 in number. About them the eke.en 
.committee themselves 8ny·; 

"There are a number of young King'. CommiMioned ofticerl already in the Indiao 
Army who are pronounced by their Commanding officen to be etllcient accordinJ to 
the single standard of efticiency which the Army recognil8&, and many of t ~ ba:ve 
reached their prell8nt politiOll. in the face of fllr greater diaadvantages and dlfBcult.IH 
-than a Britilh boy haa to overeome." (Page 21.) 

Thus they have stood the test of efficiency, the only one standard o( em. 
·ciency which ought to prevail in the Army. Therefore, either from the point 
of view of cadets coming up for the competitive examination before the 
Iuterview Board, or from the point of view of the efficiency of the 
Indians who have been given King's Commissions and are working in the 
Army under British Commanding Officers, it has been proved that the 
results lItlhieved so far are quite satisfact.ory Qnd most promising for the 
future. I am therefore surprised at tbe statement made by His Excel· 
lency the Commander-in. Chief in the other House tha.t the Government 
do not feel confident that the cadets coming forwa.rd for the Indian Band. 
hurst could be relied on as being effieient either in quantity or in quality 
-tl0 as to justify the Government in underlaking t,he heavy expendit11l9 
involved in the immediate creation of an Indian Sanclhurst. Until an 
&uthoritative case with substantial proofs has been made out from the 
Government's side, justifying the remarks made by His Excellency the 
-COmmander-in-ChiEif that the Oovemmen1. do not feel satisfied about the 
results achieved so far we must be pardoned if-we feel we are justified if 
-we attribute motives to the Governmen.t that they really do not look upon 

• tbe .Scheme of India.nisBtion with any favour. If, as I have said, the 
. results are satisfactory, then there is absolutely no rea.son why Govern· 
JDent shpuld not come forward and allay our doubts, remove the misunder • 
. -sto.ndiDgs that are in our minds, by making a decla.ration that, as re-
-commended by the Skeen Committee, an Indian Sandhurst will really be 
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-established in 1988. If .they are still suspicious, if they are still doubtful, 
. Gbout tile efficiency of tho Indian cadets, they have got the Military College 
At Dehra Dun, they miElht iDcreut3 the number of entrants in that 

'College; they might reduue the fees t)f the College so that a larger and 
18l'ger number of intelligent boys might nnd it within their means to 
join the College; they miflht. train thern, Ilnd in three years' time a suftl-
ciently large number of cadets trained in their own way, and by their own 
men in Dehra. Dun, would be Rvailabld for taking their education and 
training in tile Indian Sandburst. Ihus so far I have not been able to 
find one valid reRson amongst those which the Government have advanced 
so £ar ag.ainst an Indian Sandhurst heing established in 1938, as recom-
mended by the Skeen (',ommittee. Wit.h these points before me, Sir, I 
cannot but HUpport the cut that has been made by my friend, Mr. Abdul 
}laUn .Chaudhury. 

lfawab Sir Sahib.ada Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I really sympathise with my Honourable 

. friend, Dr; Moonje, in his impatience Lo see the Indian Army Indianiaed 
at the earliest possible date and mn-d<3 less expensive than it has been 
in the pnst. There are many ot,hers in this HOllse who are of the same 

. opinloo a.nd would ]ike to see the Indio,:n Army Indianised to its fuU ex· 
tent, as fast as possible, and to cut down the Army expenditure to its 
minimum, and to this extent, Dr. Moonje has my fullest support. Sir, I 
hold no brief for my friend, Mr. Young, or for the Government of India, 
and if I make a few observations on this subject, I hope tiley will be taken 
a(l the spontaneous remarks of a man, who has spBnt most, of his time 
with the Indian Army III their operati(/ns in the ,"arious centres of their 
activities. I feel I also have a. I t.t ~ justification for speaking on this 
subject, because I happened to be a memher of the Sandhurst Committee, 
v;hich has come under discussion. 'l'hc!'le are the two pleas which J can 
briD.gl forward for the expJ'ession of my viewf!l on this subject .. 

Taking first the general question of the expensiveness of the Annv 
I know from my personal experience that the Armv expenses are m ~ 
strictly scrutJnised in most of the Departments of the Army than the ex-
penses of· some of the ordinary Depllrt,ments of t.he civil adminifJtration. 
In the ordinary administiration, t.he addition of Il lakh here or 8 lakh 
there does not count for much. As a. ma.tter of fact, for very ordinary 
reasons posts oa.n be crea.ted for people who can make themselves indis-
pensable in sOme of the Departments, on the plea that t.heir expert opi-
nion must be available and money doeR not matter very much in the 
creation of such posts. 'Rut in the Army, no new appointments can be 
created, no additional officers Can be nppninted in a. battalion, neither can 
a joint CJOmmandnnt be appointed to command a regiment. But, whether 
the present strength of the An:ny is bst enongh, or whet,her it can be 
reduced, is really the point at issue. I think that in spite of all that has 
faHen from the lips of my friend, Dr. Moonie, the Army is really not t()O 
large a.t its present. t e ~ . At preRent the dang:ers may be less or 
mot'e. r oannot sa.v. Dr. Moonje thinks that we are quite safe from the 
'North-East. and South-East, borders or India; ""nd thoUR'h I cannot ful1:f 
Po$lree with him on that point. theJ''.'I mny be some justification for it; but 
AS far 88 the North-West Frontier iR concerned, we are certainly not safe 
from that corner. thotl!!'h here the hlnme JieR with ~u  own neop]e perhaps. 
Eut j think it is not, the danger from f:he tribesmen alone for which India 
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hat,1 to keep ~  t ~  Army. but it. if, ~  account O'f the possibilities of 
dangers fino lDvaSlons from that. dlrl"ctlon that India must maintain Q 

~t ~ Army. As to the direction of the possible invasions of India, tho 
lDVadlDg AmlY ee~, not follow the ut~  through the Hindu Kush' range 
or the. valley of Chitral. or even t u~  the Kabul or Kandahar plateaus: 
There IS a very open spuce und f\ fine routf' for the possible invasion from 
~~ Nort.h. between the EAst of Persia lind the WeRt of Afghanistan; and 
It IS for that. reason thnt Baluchistan fit least shouJrl be well defended 
anu well equipped with troops. 

Sir. tht' Army is u t.hing ,,·hich cannot be raised or croated in n day; it 
requires n ;!.'INmt oeal at training an,l equipment; lind if nnything extra-
ordlDllry happens on Indian horders. the Same difficulty wiII arise as. 
bad to be fnced by th., British GO\It'rnment in 'mising' the Kitchener' 
Army. If the "'flr hud not been ~e  nnd given more time for the-
tnlining of the new troops, perhups the raw material or half·trained troop. 
that were pushed on to the German frontier. would ha.ve failed to achieve tlie 
ct ~ . . You keep your watchmen for c\'entunJities; whether \'ou see un 

immedhite dl\.Dger of burgllll'Y in ,"our house or not, Rtill vou have to keep 
permanent watchmen Ilt ~  glit€ to mllktl sure that 'yOUl' house is not. 
burgled. It is Il kind ·)f watch that hus to be maintained by keeping 1\ 
pP.r!mnnent army. 

A!ol regards the personnel of the ~ , Sir, let us take it for granted that 
it is a bit large. But with the ver,· indifferent communications and' 
verJ inferior equipment as (!ompared 'with the armies of the West, you' 
have to keep a larger number. I belipve the expenses go a ~  deal to· 
wards the equipment of tht' Anny and the opening of new communicationa, 
and especially the mechanical transport, etc. When these communi-
cations tire completed. when the equipment is brou:ght up to date, and 
when you cnn put in mort' aeroplanes' an(i strengt.hen thE.1 Air Force, per-
haps the number may then be reduced. Sir, my friend laid g e ~ stress on. 
fibe Brith;h element in the Anny. He thinks that it i. very expensive. and 
that the cost is five times more than the cost of the Indinn sect·ion. That. 
I am afraid, is nn unavoidable evil. My friend hilS not. touched at. 
Idl the question of the intem"l pence of the country. (Oolond .1. D. 
CTau'/orc7: "Hear,- henr. ") Perhaps he h88 intent.ionally Avoided it. He-
spoke onl\' of the poor ~ t c t Frontiel' Province Rnel the elnngers from 
that corrieI'. But thnt it not All. Th,! intemnl pence of t ~ c u t ~  
almost entirely depends on thi8 British clement in the Army. . . . . 

Dr. B. S. MOODje: 70,000 Britishers are required for intemal security 1" 

lfawab Sir Sab.1bsada Abdul Qa1yU1D: Yes, I think so; the eountry is 
nearly us big as the whole of Europe. I may give an example. In 1919, 
when Wtl were ~ e ecte  attacked a.t Landi Khans, and wanted some 
troops, we could not get more than three to four thousand men in the 
whole eountrv north of Jullundur. Occasions like this do urise every now 
and then and rnay arise again. You must not forget the great disgrace 
that India had to suffer by the temporary fall of ThaI though for a. few 
hours only-this was simply due to the fact that we could not. spare 
troops for that comer, although w.eknew the danger waareal 10 that, 
direction. And .troops from the Khyber had to be transported to the Thal 
side in lorries . • • . • I 
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Dr. B. I. KOOBI': The inner history of that war has yet to be written. 
...... IIr lHaIbR4a AN.. Qu,um: When it is written, I hope you 

'wilJ be able to change your opinion. If, a8 I Bay, communications are 
()pened and tr&l1Sport is improved and the Air Force comes more into 
~ e t , Daturally the personnel of the Army will be reduced. But 
what I want to Bay is this: it is the armament and the equipment part 
of the AmlY which absorbs the greater part of the Military Budget. It 
is the opening of new communications and various other matters of tha.t 
sort which lead to the expensiveness of the army and it is the standard 
of life and equipment of the forces, as compared with other European 
-countries, that go to swell the Army Budget. Have you ever compared 
the rise in the ,civil expenditure with tha.t in the Army'! Everv dav in 
this House, Resolutions are put in for the increase of the salaries of" the 
Postal and 1'elegraph Department employees, of peons here and of peons 
there, Ilnd so on. If you will compare the figures, you will Ree that the 
pay of thc Army man is compartltively very low. As regards equipment, 
11 NOOK. of course, that is .not t~e ~ ce  of the poor soldier. J!e is 

prepa.red to sacrIfice hIS hfe fOJ.: the sake of the Hs. 13 or 
Rs. 23 that he is getting a month, He docs not get even 1\ rupee per 
.(lay, which is given to un ordinary coolie in many parts of India; nor has 
he finy additional advantages in the military service by wa'y of pensions, 
,etc. Even the higher oiffi.cers of the AmlY draw lower pensions 
than thoRe drawn by officers of t.heir rank ill the civil serviees. Well, 
Sir, I don't like to go into grer .. t.cr details here, but oJl that I want to 
point out is that the greater part of the Army expenditure is incurred on 
the present.day equipment,s, and the moment those equipments, etc., are 
brought to the level of those that exist in other advanced countries, there 
'will then be the possibility of reducing the expenditure, as well as the 
number of men in the Army. 

I will now come to the Sandhurst Committee's Report. There were 
three points made by the Mover of the Hesolution. The first waR that there 
were no signs of the esta.blishment of an Indian Sandhurst in the near 
future; the second was that the eight units' scheme, which WQS recom-
mended to be abolished by the Committee, is still in existence; and the 
third was that a lrLrger number of candidates were not taken at the 
-ent,rance examination. Sir, I think that the ec mm~ .t  of the 
-Snndhurst Committee were very moderate and modest, and they should. 
have been Accepted without much hesitation. There is still Il. chance for 
Government to reconsider the matter before it is too late . . . . . 

JIr .•. A. JIDDab. (Bombay: Muhammadan Urban): It does not want 
to. 

Nawab Sir lahlblada Abdul Qatram: Well, Sir, I shall come to the 
establishment of an Indian Sandhurst later on, but I do not see any justi-
fication for Government refusing the recommendation for the abolition of 
the eight units' scheme. I have never been able to ~ e t  the g ~ t 
danger that would follow if Government accepted that reoommendatlOD, 
I have never been able to understand the great delay in the removal, if 
I may use the words that have often come to my ears, of the untouch-
ability bar put on those eight units. Why should those eight units he 
8eggregated from the rest of the Army? Personally, I have nothe'en able 
to understand the reasons for the policy of Government in that respect. 

Mr. K. A. JtDDa1l: Because the British'·did not wet to serve 'under 
. Indian oftlcen. 
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Bawab 8tr 8&htbsa4a A.bdul Q&IJum: Well, they have' been serving in. 

the civil Departments, and in the Army too there are mmy units in which 
Indians a.re serving in the non-Indianised units along with Britishen. If 
there are cases where they can live together and work together, why should' 
these eight units be particulariseci for Indianisation? The Indian officers 
]ose the opportunity of learning a good many things from their Brimm 
comrades. 

Then, Sir, as regards the candidates coming up for the Sandhurat 
examination, I had the opportunity of sitting on the Interview Board once 
or twice. To be frank, and I hope my friend Dr. Moonje will not feel 
injured, if I say that the type of candidates that is coming before the 
Interview Board, with sODle exceptions of course, is not the real type of 
men whom you will care to have for the Anny. 
. Dr. B. S. JIooDI_: Do you contradict the figures that I gave out of the 

candidates who appeared at the last examination? 
Bawab SIr 8&111 .. &4& Abdul Q&tJum: I have already said, with a few 

exceptions. I do not condemn the who!e lot that came up before the 
Board. I only say that the majority, with of course a few exceptions, is 
not of the type of people who will do well in the Army • • • • • 

Dr. 11. S. JlOaale: Seven more candidates passed than there were' 
vacancies. You must remember that. 

BaRb 8tr Sahlbada A.bdul Qalfam: If you simply want to change the 
colour from white to black, you are quite justified, but what I am refel'l'iDg 
to is that the type of man with character, who can command a unit m, 
action, is not forthcoming. I do not know if all that is wanted by my 
friend is a change of colour and that he will not attach much value or 
credit to the spirit inside the candidates, but I don't want to enter into a 
discussion with him on this point. 

Dr. B. S •. MooDI_: That very agency composed of not Indians but 
British officers, that certifies the character has passed seven students more 
than there were vacancies. 

Bawab Sir Bahtbs&4& Abdul QalJlIIIl: When my friend said that there 
were as many as fifty candidates for as many 8S twenty posts, and that 
that was n good competition, I thought in my mind whether 2. candidates 
for one post was e ~ good competition. I think tba.t 50 candidates for 
one post will be a good competition out of 80 crores of people, who want 
toO get themselves trained for the Anny. You have not condemned vary 
many. A boy may have passed, and he may not have got a post: but 
you must see how many failed to get through. 

Dr. B. S. Jloonl_: Perhaps, from your point of view, 88 ct'Ores should 
compete for 10 vacancies? 

.awab Sir 8&IIIba4a Abdul Q&ly1uD: That is exactly what I am coming 
to. I want the thirty orores to break up their caste system and that 
they all should make up their minds to go up for military service . . . . . 

Kr ••. A. JIDD&h: Then we shall not have to di.cu8a the Sa.ndhurat 
Report at all . 

• awab SIr .. JdbsNI • .Abd1l1 .QalJam: The Sancihurat Report is 118a.11y 
out of date now. When you signed it 011 the 9th of November some-
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years ago, the communal trouble was not so bad in the country. But 
do you now suggest, in the light of what is happening in the country 
today, that the Arm;y which is maintained for keeping peace and order-
sho.uld be interfered with by a new experiment, especially when your 
pohce have been accused of partiaJity and class prejudioos? Do vou want 
to establish a SBndhurst hore, when the cadets will be liviDg in an 
atmosphere surcharged with ideas of independence and cries of "Long 
Live Revolution" and what not? Well, you must change your mind now 
and take your Sandhurst either to the South of the Andamans or to' 
Australia and establish it there. so' that the cadets ma.v be free from this 
poisonous atmosphere I .-

1Ir. II. A. liDDah: Does the Honourable Member still require respon-
sible government in the North-West Frontier Province or not? 

Xawab Sir SablbJ:ada AbdUl Qalyum: I shaH not ask for it if others do-
not want it. I have said, on the floor of this House, more than once-
tQRt I am not a great believer in these refonns, but as we a.re pari and 
parcel of India, ~  we do not consider ourselves a bit less fitted for them 
than you are, we claim constitutional advance al our birthright. We 
are second to none in education, and in patriotism_ We have been .India.n& 
for the past hundred years, so much so that \Ve have sacrificed our mother 
tongue for the sake of Indian citizenship, by adopting -Urdu as our Ung11.fJ 
frtJfI,ca. 

Dr. B. S. MOODj_: Does the Honourable Member argue that, owing to-
thEl communal troubles in India, the Indian Army should be disbanded aDd 
the entire Army sbould be composed of British officers? 

X.wab Sir Sab1b1ada Abdul QalJum: If it were in my power, I should 
have done that. Nothing short of that. I have said on the Hoor of this 
House that there is onlv one solution of these difficulties and that is that-
there shou.ld be a forced settlement between Hindus and Muslims and 
that. intemlsuiages between Hindus. MURsalmans and other communities· 
must be contracted by some statutE' if you want a real unity. 

Sir Karl SlDgh Gaur: Did you not oppose the Special Marriage Act? 
Xawab Sir Sahlbsada AbdUl Qalyum: It was not enough to create the 

spirit which I should like to see created. If Dr. Gour will see the pro-
ceedings. ·he will see that I said that it was a small measure of advance-
ment in the right direct.ion. I want the Treasury Benches or the .non-
dfficials to come up with a strong measure to bring about forced ma.m.ages 

. between the various communities and the settlement of their difterenoes 
by Bome law. I~ my e ~ over there ~. Gow:) ~ bring in!, Resolution 
or a Bill acc.ordtng to whIch everybody m I~  WIll be at. hberty to ~  
anything in the name of religion or according to the ~ ~t te! o! ~  
oonscience under the protection of Government, whether It IS t1ie ~ 
of a cow or playing of music before a mosque or an untouchable gettmg 
into the most sacred temple or an untouchable marrying a g~ c ~  
woman, then I shall certainJy support him. If I am here, I prom18e him 
my whole-hearted support. 

IIr Barl ImP. Gour: Why don't you l>ring in a Bill like that yourself? 
.awe air aab.1bada AbClul QaIpm: Simply because )4r. Acbarya ~  

men of that sort will rlotsupport me. Social reformers ~  come to this 
House, are not justified in bringing uc me ~  before this House unless 
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they . are prepared to go before the masses and address them at publio 
t e ~. a!1d g~t support fI:om them. My friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
~  no Justification for coming to this House and asking us to put our 

-sIgnature to measures of this sort witbout first going before the public. 

Now, Sir, I have ~ e  m.yself aWIlY .~ the main subject and I am 
sorry for that. I beheve, Sir, that the Sandhurst Committee recom-
menda.tions are not very. many and t ~  could be easily adopted a.ncl might 
be ~ te  e e~ now Without much difficult)" except, of course, with one 

. exceptlOn. It. IS about the plKce of the location of this Indian Sandhurst. 
In the present circumstances this Sundhurst should I think be located 
somewhere in Central Asia across the Pamirs, or somewhere in the South 
Seas, a.wa.y from t ~ poisonous atmosphere of this country. Things were 
really not so bad WIth respect to communal troubles when we signed the 
report some yea.rs ago. But under the present circumstances I don't 
believe t.hat even the 18 months' absence of cudets from Indill at Sandhurst 
is enough for purifying them from this cOlllmunal billS. If the cadets 
could be iRolII.ted, I believe, we should get very fine 'anny df&.ers from 
among. our large populnt,ion, with the spirit that is coming on. I do not 
mean that, spirit is lacking in India. 'l'here life people who go on hunger 
strike, which is harder than II. figpt. II t e~  cnn hunger strike, they can 
easily face the enemy too. On that ground, I think it will be wiser if the 
more modest recommendations of the Sandhurst Committt'e arc Ilccepted. 
and some definite polic} announced by the Arm'y Depttrtment in this 
direction. 

There is one point more Ilnd that is about thc number of candidates 
that are coming up before the ~ m t  Board. We know that, with 
good social position and money rCl'lourcel'l, Ilnd with good education and 

,other influences, a number of candidates do come up every time for this 
entrance examination, but I have noticed that, in many cases, they belong 
to classes which Ilrc not. represented in the rank and file of the Anny. r know that there are only special communities which are taken in the 
rank and file of the Army, but if a candidate is seeking to be an officer 
in the Army in the higher ranks, commRnding men who do n?t belong t.o, 
his own class. or whose confidence he cannot command, he WIll be handi-
capped greatly in the dischllrg.e of hiA duties. Where mnrtial ~ t is 
required, that spirit should be known to the. rank and file at e ~ oy .the 
.traditions of the families to which the ca.ndldates belong, to begin With. 
My own experience te ~ me that a man who comes from. the ~e class 
which forms the majority of the rank nnd file of the regiment, IS much 
more respected as an officer lind c mm ~  grp;atcr c~ e ce of the 
people under him. I hope that an opportuDlty wll1 be gtven to some of 
t,hesc people, who 81'C not taken in the Army, to go . ~  t~e ~ and file 
and show their worth there, so that they may eRtahhsh their churn for the 

_ tJfficers' class as well. I do not think tha.t .t~e e ue many in the non-
eombat6nt classes who are poor e ~g  to JOIn the ,rank and flle I If, 
howe'qer, these classes do not care to JOIn the rlUlk Bnd ~  and pre£erto 
do their ordinary trade or business, or find other avocatIons of hfe more 
profitable, then 'they have nojuRtification in sending up their :vout;hs 10r 
the higher grades only. 
'", JIr. B: P. Jlo4f (Bombal.Wllownen;; t ~ I ,~ me ce  
Sir, t.he quest.ion ,:fA ~~ military expenditure of the, ~ e me t of Indi. 
and of the Indian18atlon of the Army has been a vmtab1e bardy aDDu8.l, 
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!Dut it must be recognised t.bat it lies at tbe root of most of the evils 
from which tbe country is 1ilUffering. The maintenance of milita.ry 
cxpenditUl'e on the present scale is calculated, on the one hand, gravely 
to hamper our advance towards self-government and to stand in the 
way of our complete mastery in our· own house, and, on the other hand, 
to drllw away immense resources which could be utilised for objects which 
are vitul to tho well-being of the people. Now, Sir, the military policy 
and military expenditul'e of the Government of India have been sharply 
criticised and l1S stoutly defended. I am afraid it is an absolutely un· 
equal fight. On one side, we have the Government Benches, which are 
in possession of filets and figures. and, on the other, we have non-official 
Mtlmbers who, in these highly technical matters, are not by any Ineans 
as well equipped as my friends on the Treasury Benches. Therefore, I 
do not propOStl to be drawn into details. I do not desire to discuss any 
particular item or to put forwllrd any definite suggestion with regard to 
making Il cut here or doing away with an item there. I regard this as 
absolutely beBide the issue which illo now before the House. It is possible 
that the Government might sa.y, as they ha.ve always said, and to which 
my Honournble friend, I:)ir Abdul Qaiyum, has just endorsed, that the 
expenditure on the Anny is by no means extravagant, and that the 
strength of our forccs is by no means excessive when you ta.ke into 
account the needs of the country, its vast population and the immense 
frontiers which have to be guarded. Now, Sir, that mayor may not be 
the case. I RID not prepared to argQe that point here. But I do know, 
and it is a fact which neither 'the Benohes on the other side nor its 
Bl1pporters in the country CRn displlt-e, that, this country Flimply cannot 
afford the expendit.ure which is now being incurred on the Army. 

Ooloael J. D. Orawford: You mean expendit.ure on the administrative 
side. 

Kr. B. P. M04,.: I will come to that presently. I say that t·he 
~c m c condition of the masses is So lmhappy in spite of all the improve-
ments which have taken place in recent years, improvoments which we 
',re not prepared tc ign')rc. that it is impossible for U8 to stand still while 
the Army expenditure is rising, or, if it is not rising, at any rate, while 
it is swallowing up 8 -great deal of the resources of the country. The 
military expenditure is a.dmitted to be 27 per cent. of tlle resources of t.he 
country. Whatever it is, what I am trying to establish is that it is 
altogether beyond the resourccs of the country. Now, you might say, 
that may be so, but the expenditure is nccessa.ry. I dispute t,hat pro-
position. I say tbllt., irrespective of any necessity which you think you 
might be labouring under of maintaining the Army at a particular 
8trength and spending a particular amount on it, you cannot possibly 
ignore other aspects of the question. I sa.y that you have to retrench, 
snd if that means the taking of oertain risks, you hatlB to take those risks. 
What is happening in other countries? Is my Honourable friend, who 
represents the Army Department, preplLl.'ed to say that . other countries 
at the present moment are not taking very considerable risks? What was 
the positi(\n of England immediately prior to· the declaration of the Great 
War? I do not clAim to be II.n e-xpert, but I think I can SA.y with confidence 
that Elxperts mAny 'Years before the Great WM were of opinion that. if 
tBere waR a European confta.gr.ation, . it wu impossible for England to 
.~ atide,and in that· calle the strength that she would have to put 

• 
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forward would be very largely in excesS of the standing army which England 
was then maintaining. And yet, Sir, apart from the Territorials, no. 
a single man was added tQ the regular stre:o.gth of the Army.. H that ia 
not absolutely correot, we might say that very little was added to the 
regular strength of the Army. England, therefore. went to the war un· 
prepared in a sense. and raised thereafter millions of men to go forward 
in the various theatre&' of war throughout the world. The same was the 
oase with France. She was menaced fol' 50 years by a militant neighbour, 
whose preparations were known the world over, and yet Fra.nce was 
prepared to take certain risks and she took them, and she paid heavy 
penalties for these risks. In order to guard against possible dangers, 
you do not starve the country, you do not ta.x the people out of existence. 
and that is exactly what is happening in this country at· the present 
moment, I am very sorry to ha.ve to state. Government might think 
they are providing this Army ~ t  a view to safeguard Our frontiers and 
to seoure internal peaoe. That may be so. I am not prepared to deny 
it, because I have not got the expert knowledge of my Honourable friends, 
;Dr. Moonje and. Sir Abdul Qaiyum. I am not prepared to state that 
the strength is not required for the needs of the country. My whole 
point is that, while you are safeguarding yourself against certain dangers. 

• you are laying yourselves open to far greater dangers, in other directions. 
And those other dangers are those which the Mover of the proposition 
has just pointed out. They are largely due to unemployment and to the 
economic distress that is prevailing throughout thEl\ country:. Thereby, 
you are creating an army of incipient rebels. (Interruption by the Revd. 
J. C. Chatterjee:) I see tha.t my Honourable friend's idea is to provide 
employment for them by raising the strength of the Army. 'fhat is not 
my idea of improving the economic status of the people. The economic 
status of the people can only be improved by keeping your expenditure 
down to the lowest possible minimum, consistently with a reasonable 
degree of efficiency. It is true thRt you have a highly civilized govern-
ment, but the question arises-and it is a point which I might have made 
on the ;Budget-whether this country can afford the very best, and 
whether the time has not come when it should be satisfied with the second 
best. The whole issue is whether it is possible for us to maintain an 
expenditure, either on the civil or on the military side, at the figure at 
which it is being maintained at t,he moment. J. Bay that,. if you do not 
keep down your taxation to the lowest figure possible, consistently with 
safety, efficiency and other considerations, and if you do not provide an 
outlet for trllde and industries to expand, then you Ilre creating !\ very 
'grave situation in the country. That, Sir, is all that I have to say on 
the first aspect of this question. 

Now, Sir, the second point is with regard to the question of the India-
nisation of the Army. A great deal has been said a.bout the report of 
the Sandhurst Committee. The Honourable the Mover stated that the Re-
port WBS exceedingly modesb and that he wa.s not prepared to subscribe to 
it, but that it was a happy compromise. It has not turned out to be 
either hBppy or a compromise, beoause the Government, for one reason 
or another, ha.ve shown .themselves unable to accept the very modest 
recommendations which that. Committee put up. ·A great deal has been 
laid in recent yeare, about ·the diffioulties in the way of the acceptance 
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of this Report. I want to ask my Honourable friends on the. other side, 
in aU friendliness, can you ba e~ at all when you talk about difficulties 
in this matter? I find, on a casual reference to the Report that, out of 
a strength of something like 1,600 Capta.ins in the Indian Army in 1925, 
only seven Indians were found fit to hold the rank of Captain. That was 
in HJ25 , more than a hundred years after Bri.tish rule has been firmly. 
established and consolidated IIJld extended. My Honourable friend, who 
just preceded me, Sjr Abdul Qaiyum, seemed obsessed by the difficulties 
in the way and said armies could not be created in a. day-you require 
the right spirit, you require character, you require morale which builds 
up annies and which commands them. Well, I accept all that. But 
I say to my Honourable friends on the other side, after more than Ilr 
hundred years, could you not find more t ~ seven people of the required 
intelligence and character to occupy the posts of Captains? Is that what 
you say? 

Dr. B. S. lloon)e: What can they do, if they are not fit 1 
IIr. H. P. lIody: I am coming to that presently. What I was saying 

was that if Government could not have more than seven men for holding 
the rank even of Captuins, how can they be heard when they speak of 
diffioulties? If we on this side said nothing, they would go on talking 
about difficulties for another fifty years, and at the end of it, what would 
hn,ppen? Nothing. 'l'hey would still be talking of want of character, 
want of capl\city, want of morale, and everything else that can be brought 
out in arguments of this character. My Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, 
wanted to draw me out on t,he question of fitness. Indinns are supposed 
to be fit for the highest positions under the Crown; they' can become 
Governors of Provinces, Members of Executive Councils; they cnn be-
come Privy Councillors, Rlld they can be admitted to all the privileged 
positions in the count.ry. In all these positions, they have shown capacity 
and chLLrneter, and have acquitted themeelves with credit. But when 
it is the question of the Army, you require something very different, and 
you slly t.hat Indinns do not possess the chnl'8cter, the capaoity and the 
morale sufficient for occupying positions in the Anny at the present 
moment. When is that something to come, and from where? I wa:o.t 
to know when the Government nrc going to makE- a real solid beginning. 
When Lhey merely talk about c t~e , it is impossible to regard suoo 
arguments with Rny degree of patif'nce. For these rORBone, I feel that 
thIS House ought, unequivocally, to express itself on the motion which is 
before the House. We must convey to Government, in the strongest 
possible tenns, that this country cannot afford the present military expendi. 
ture, and that it is grossly dissatisfied with the l'ace at which Indianiss· 
tion is proceeding. With these words, I support the motion. 

1Ir. II. S • .&Dey (Berar Representative): Sir, I have very great pleasure 
in tlupporting the motion which my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul Matin 
Chaudhury, has moved. The motion opens up the discussion of all the 
questions with regard to military policy, and particularly with regard to 
tile attitude of the Government towards the Sandhurst RClport. I am not; 
going to discuss, Sir, the question of military expenditure, because you 
know, Sir, that on the floor of this House, . that question has ee~ threshed 
out very often, 90 often that it is impossible for anyone of Us to make any 
useful and new contribution to the debate on that point. It is an admitted 

~ 
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fact that the expenditure which the In.an taxpayer has t.o bear for main-
baining this huge corps of the military department is simply grinding and 
crushing him, and under this weight he finds it very difficult to make any 
progress whatsoever. All that is an admitted fuct, notWiithsta-nding the 
bold stand which my Honourable friend, Mr. Young, may take in opposi. 
tion. I, therefore, do not want. to go int,o t,hat. question, becllufle I take 
it to be u. self-evident proposition requir,ing no more demonstration. 

Secondly, on the question of the Sandburst Report also, my Honour-
able friend Mr. Jinnah has so often discussed t,hat Report threadbare 
\lefore this House, and brought out the iniquities whioh the attitude of Gov-
ernment has created in not aocepting the mBin Rnd the most substantial 
recommendations of that Report, that I do not think I should be able to 
throw any light on the matter, in taking up that topic and discussing it 
again. Besides, some of. the points had already been touched upon in the 
~ te. And I am perfectly sure that my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah 

iH bound to take part in this debate at some stage or another, and I think 
he will be able to throw more light on the question by his authoritative 
fOtatement. I do not therefore wont to anticipate him also. But military 
policy does not merely consist of military expenditure and the Indianisation 
cd the Anny. There are many other aspects of military policy which, in 
t ~ heat of controversy, and in our zeal to consider these two important 
questions, generally go unnoticed; and one of thcse neglected aspects is the 
question of the entire disanning of this nation. That is also a part of the 
military policy, in my opinion. The administration of the Anns Act is one 
of the teg ~  part of the military policy. I maintain that the Government 
of Indill are ruling this eountry not merely by exolusively confining the 
C!hoice to Britishers in the matter of officering the Indian Anny, but by 
putting heavy and intolerable burdens, and by crushing the people under 
the perpetunl weight of extrllvagant cxpenditure which demands 11 consider-
able fraction of the revenueR of the country nnd by t,aking from the citizens 
&11 the anns and by submitting them to the inhumrm and cruel policy of 
emasculation by disamling the whole nation. That is another Bnd the most 
shocking part of the military policy, and a. very integral part of it too. I 
Rm particularly· drawing t,he attention of this House to this part of the mili· 
tary policy on this occasion for this reason. For one reason or another, we 
often find our debates on important and essentially national issues very 
dexterously and deviously' diverted into communal channels. One reason, 
in my opinion, why communal jealousy exists in this country is, that this 
is a nation which is disarmed. It is a nation in which people do not feel 
oonfidence in their own strength. It has become a nation of men who have 
10f!lt 1111 sense of self-respect and all senile of self-confidence. They feel that 
they are helpless and that they are entirely dependent for their ordinary 
protection upon a foreign bureaucracy. It is a common eEperience that 
two weak neighbours alw&ys and invariably suspect each other. Two strong 
men feel oonfidence in nnd respect each other. If you arm this nation, if 
my Hindu friends and Muhammadan friends will not remain a disarmed 
people, as they are today, I am sure that a good many communal trOuble. 
t.hat are referred, to in the debates on the floor of the House will never 
occur at all. Both the communities will havp. greater respeot and regard: 
1m each other, because they, feeling seoure in their own strength,can ea.sily 
deflect II.nd relPect the good qualities of each other; N'O'W, Buffering from II 
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sense of weakness they have been reduced to the position ()f utter helpless-
DOPS, and been forced to depend entirely, even for their ordinary protection, 
upon an alien bureaucracy, and obliged to look up to it for belp BS the guar-
dian of ~ .ce and order. The result is that most of them feel that probably 
hill neighbour is trying to hann him by joining hands with the foreign ~ 
~ me t. Every one thinks that the other man is in an unholy.combina-
tion with the foreign bureaucrat, and thus gaining all the advantage over 
him, nnd there is I\n unconscious trRnsfonnation in has mind pursun.ding him' 
to{) be hostile to the neighbour and friend·ly to the foreigner who happens to-
be the ruler. These mutual jealousies And recriminations are unfortunately 
tbe most deplorable outlook of our public life, but they are the mevitable' 
result,s of the cruel policy of disann:ing the nation which the Government 
have been pm'suing for the last 75 years; a policy which no civilised nation 
will pver like to pursue if it cares to rule any people in & civilised manner. 
J shaH give you, Sir, an historic illustration and contrast the present with 
the past. Are not, Honourable Members, at least the Indian Members of 
t,his House, Qware of this fact, that even  when Hindu rulers and Muham-
madan rulers were at WI'I.1' in the 17th and 18th centuries, there were loyal 
Hindu I ~t , under Muhammadan nllers, who fought for them, and 
also there were loyal Muhammadan subject!! under Hindu rulers, who 
fought for them The subjects a.nd the rulers, though of different reli-
gions and beliefs, never &uspected each other. Under the Peshawas Rnd 
the Mahratt8s there were Muhammadan Generals who loyally and bravC'lY 
fought with the Muhammadan armies opposed to them and I say, without 
hesitat.ion, t,hat they fought with the sa.me loyalty against the Mughal 
'Emperor as any other Mnhratta regiment fought at that time. The sarne 
is the story 8S regards Hindu soldiers and officers, who fought under Mu-
hammndul1 Generals and Muhammadan rulers against the Hindu a.nniee 
opposed to them. Can it be said that the Hindu or the Mos-Iem of the 18th 
century was less reli/{ious and devout than his great grandson of today? 
They neve, suspected that a Muhammadan ruler would do injustice to 8 
Hindu, or that a Hindu ruler would do injustice  to B Muhammadn.n. Both 
of them felt quite confident of their own strength a.nd were appreciative of 
the innate good qualities of each other. It is comradeship in arms on the 
field of baWl" thnt ,.('nlb Mments unity et ~ e  t,he two people or com-
munities. In 1\ ,,1 "tp of IlP!oh\'!(' nml nhiPf't nnd c m ~ coniHtiions of 
disarmament nnd helplessneB6. no nttempt. however llOnest, can ever hope 
to succeed.an bringing Rbout fu11 and sincere Bnd In.t!ting concord ll11d harmony 
between two great and ~e Mmmun,ities. It is thus your policy of 
emasculat,ion .which has creat,ed this detestable spirit of division between 
the Hindus and Muhammadans in this country, and one of the main 
factors by which vou have ~ t about that disunity is keeping both' 
of us in a. state of perpet,ua.l helples.sness, by disanning us and by mak-
ing us feel every moment of our exist,ence on this earth that 
we are a helpless miserahle lot which CRn only he prot,er-ted bv vou, and 
which must therefore ~  un for ordinary succour to you as the guar-
dians of peo.ce and order in thiscoun(.ry. 

JIr. X, A, Jimlah: And also appointments. 

JII. X, S • .Aney: That is true, and I admit the tnlth of the valuable 
u~ge t  which m'V Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has made. This is 
the sort of thing that is being done. So I say that this is the maID 
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reaaon why well meaning leaders of ·publio oplDlOn, whOle disinterested· 
ness ;is above question, leaders of the type of Mr. Jinnah on the one side 
and Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. on the other side, and even men of 
world-wide reputation like Mahatma Gandhi have up to this time faHed 
in bringing about any unity or ooncord and harmony. Do you mean to Bay 
tha.t their effortB were not diBinterested? This feeling of mutual jealousy, 
which is generated on account of a policy like thiB, ca.nnot be completely 
eradicated unless there is a radical change in the policy itself; Bnd., 
therefore, when my friends on this side of the House stand on the floor 
of the House and ask you to make a racUcal change in your military 
policy, I deBdre t.o warn the Government of India to take particular note 
of this fact, and in future whatever you may do about Indianisation and 
other questions, you must remember that you cannot keep Indians a. 
nation of disarmed people for ever. Relax the rules under the Anns 
Act, give full facJIities to the peop1e to carry anns in the same manner 
as is done by the people of free nnd civilised conn tries, and you will SOOD 
find that the well-meaning efforts of our friends will bring about that 
complete concord and hannony in thiR country, the nbRenqr of which 
you deplore so much every day. 

Wjth your permission, Sir, I want to address a few words direct to 
the Treasury Benches. 'fhe teartl, that you shed now and then and the ex-
pressions of regret and sorrow that ;)'ou use at the present tension be-
t~ee  the two communities, are considered by us 8S crocodile tears and 
insincere professions, so long as you do Dot make real efforts, which 
alone can bring about concord nnd harmony. We feel like that; pro-
bably my language is harsh nnd it may perhaps be unnecessarily strong. 
but I must tell you frankly how we feel. We maintain that a situation 
of this nature has been brought about by you, and you are seen perverse-
ly persisting in taking advantnge of that fnct to te'll UR that we are not 
fit for self-government. Indianisc the Army, arm the ,.people of 
this country, gPve them full facilities to grow as men to their full stature, 
Bnd you ",HI soon find that, not onl.v are we fit for self-government, but, 
~ ut your assistance, we ~  maintain that Government against Bny 

foreign aggression whatsoever. For these reasons I strongly support 
this motion. 

Sardar Baha4ur Honorary OaptatD Jltra SIDP, Brar (Punjab: Nomi-
nated Non-Official): Sir, I belong to a class which mostly fills the Indi8ll 
Anny and a class from which recruits for the Anny are mostly drawn. 
So I mav not be able to tell you much about high policy, but I may be 
aMe to t ~  you how the Indian Army has been organised since I jQi.ned 
it in 1888. In 1880 the cost of the Army was 20 or 21 crores,. and it 
has gone up now to something like 54 crores. In those days, when I 
joined the Anny, the pny of a sepoy was Rs. 7 per month, plu8 8 ann,,1 
for his clothing, plu8 Rs. 2-8-0 as compensation for hiB food. 

JIr ••• B. Ja,&kar: What was the cost of ~ g in those days? 
Sardar Blihadur Honor&!), OaptaiD Blra Singh, Brar: The cost of 

living was something Hke six or seven rupees per head -and RI. S·8 the 
man hud to pay hamself. The rest was compensated to him by Govern-
ment, which used to come to something like Rs. 2-8. The total amount 
which he uRed to drRw was Us. 10. That was in 1888. In 1898, the 
pay WRS l:llised to Rs. 9, plus compensation, and perhaps 0. rupee more 
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for his dlothing. At that time the expenses were either 20 or 21 ()l'Ores. 
In 1911, another Re. 2 were added and he drew 11 rupees a month, ex-
cluding his rat,ions. In 1917, the pay was raised to Rs.16, pi'll' free 
rations Bnd free clothing. Clothing in my opanion costs him about Rs. 10, 
per annum. His food costs not less than Rs. 10, which comes to 
ahout Rs. SO per head per month. His pay has therefore gone up dur-
ing these 47 years to ahout three t6mes more than what it WBi in 1888. 
Of course the cost of a British soldier is much higher than that of an 
Indian soldier. 

Dr. B. S. lloonle: Yes, five times as much. 
Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptaln Hila Singh, Brar: It may be five 

times or more. But some Members, probably Dr. Moonje is surpris-
ed to see that it is :five t,imes more. I think Dr. Moonje knows very 
well tha.t, when we buy English made goods or articles, naturally we 
pay more, as they are sold at a higher rote than articles manufactured in 
other countries. I need not SBY more on this, but my friends caD easily 
see the difference when one buys a Ford car and mv Honourable friends 
on the opposite Benches buy' Rolls-Royces. You ~  very weH judge 
then why it is five times as much. I think that shouM satisfy Dr. 
Moonje. 

Dr. B. S. lloonje: YCR, I said that in my speech. 
Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Hira Singh, Brar: One thing more. 

In t.Iw gellllrul discussion, some Members have st.ated that they would like 
t.o have the British troops reduced. I cannot say very much in this connec-
tion. But ever since I joined the Ann.y, wherever we went, we went in 
mixed brigades. That is, when the anuies were mobilised, they were always 
brigaded mixed. One Punjabi, one Rajput, one Gurkha and one British 
Regiment. (An Honourable Member: "Why mixed?") Why are we 
mixed here? I can well see that we nre weH mixed here, and perhaps 
more mixed. We are sitting in seven divisions in this House. 'l'his 
is the world. I believe every soldier fights we'1l when he finds aDother 
prellent by his side. If the other is more disciplined he says. "I should 
be still better disciplined". There wiU be so much competitioD and SO 
much of learning from each other. Well, Sir, that is one of the ad r 

vantages. Another one is, as my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Qaiynm 
Baid, to maintain internal peace I will say nothing more in this connection. 

Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookht (North Madras: Muhammadan,: 
Yr. Aney has rightly replied to it. 

Sardar Bahadur KODPrary Oaptain. Kira Singh, Brar: Yes. 
lIr. Abdul LaW Sahib Jlarookhi: What is your aDswer for that? 
Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptaln Btra Singh, Brar: I do not reo 

member what he said. (Laughter.) Un'less it is made clear to me again, 
I can't say a.nything in that direction. He travelled so very fast. Well. 
Sir, I remember one thing more. You know I had the honour of serv-
ing on the Indian 6'andhu:tBt Committee. I think this question was ~  
considered at thnt time and thc Committee have never mn.de a.ny attempt 
to forecast the time when it may be possible to dispense with the British 
element. They say on page 33 : 

"Again we do not attempt to forecast the time when it may be pOlISihle to dispenae 
wit.h the Britiah element in the Indian Army. * * • We aillo for the present allume 
generally the employment in India of a quota of British troops." 
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~  that is all I can say about the British troops in India. About the 

reduct10n, I have already told you about the expenditure in 1880 and 
~ u know what it is DOW. As regards the reduction of the Indian Army, 
any body who has studied the sit,uation of the long frontier line on the 

~ . e t a!ld ~t . e t of India should never think of reducing the 
Illdian Army m indIa. Of course, everyone knows that the e c ~ c  of 
the Army depends on two factors, mechanical and technical. You have to 
puy the latest mechanical transport, things like aeroplanes, JURt like the 
one now flying over us, to carry our messages and letters faster than by any 
other means. The spirit and morale of the troops depend!'! very largely on 
the confidence of their leaders and their training, and if thev possess in. 
ferior weapons to those of -their opponents, they are sure to fail: Therefore. 
our Army must have the best weapons. 

The status of the Indian soldier today is II. little better than what it 
..,88 about- 100 years ago, and the House is well aware of the part the 
Indi&n. soldier has played during the Great War. But what have they got 
_ after that? Ueduction in cost, reduotion in units, more reduction, more 
unemployment and still more reduction, and perhaps still more unemploy. 
ment. The Indian and other soldiers get just sufficient to live on. Instead of 
carrying gold or silver in their pockets, they cnrry lead or fragments of 
bullets. Now, Sir, in this House, every noVe: and again Uesolutions are 
passed, as my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Qaiy'um has said, to raise the 
pay of postal employees, or the pay of employees in other Departments, 
on the plea that labour has increased. But have they ever 
thought of an increase in the pay of the Indian soldier? The House cm 
dQ a lot to improve the Indian soldier's position. Unfort,unately, the 
Indian soldier, or any other soldier, is remembered only when B war i. 
on, and a6 soon a.1I the war is over, he is forgotten. Aftcrwn.mH everybody 
thinks of reducing whatever little pay he gets. Now, everybody says, that 

the Army is swallowing the whole of the revenue of India. 
I P.. But when we ask our Commanding Officer for any little conces· 

sion by way of free passes for our families or children, from B station ia 
the Sout.h to our village in the Punjab, we are told that there if! no money I 
and that they cannot help us. Similarly, if we ask for a little more 
accommodation for our families in the married quarters, we are told there 
is no provision. But in this House, I find all Honoura.ble Members are 
thinking that the whole of the revenue of India is eaten by the Army. ItI 
reminds me of a story. A man was sentenced to dea.th and he was about; 
to be put on the stake; the sweeper, came and sa.id that the man W&8 too 
thin. The judge replied, "Get hold of a fat man and put him on the stake 
instead." Now, the Army is fat, so cut the Army Budget, reduce the 
Army expenditure. Most of the Members here, Sir, some of them at any 
rate, do not know the face of a soldier, nor the face of the man who hili 
seen service in war. (Some Honourahle Members: "Hpl'e :vou nre, we 
see you. ") Come with me to Jullundur and Rohtak and I wiH show you 
their real faces, I will show you the wealth they possess. You will be 
surprised to find that they are carrying, uncoined metals in their bodies. 
Some of it is in the shape of a bullet in the body. Others carry silver 
plates to hold their skulls together; ma.ny have silver plated arms, instea4 
of gold and silver in their pockets. J wondAf if Borne of tbe HODoufabl. 
Members would like to see these soldiers. The glorious pages which they 
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aave made in Indian history during the great war, are something of which. 
~ e  Indian ought to be proud. 

Dr. B. I. MOOI1S.: There are Honourable Members in this House whos.· 
relations ha.ve died in the world war. 

Sardar Bahuur Bouorary Oaptain Bira IlDgh, Brar: My OWD rei ... 
tions, why, my two brothers have died in the Army. One brother is .lying 
in Burma., one brother was killed in ThaI near Kuram in 1878 m an 
Afghanistan campaign, and my father had three wounds in his ann ~  
leg which he received while defending the Residency at Lucknow, for whIch 
my father received the Order of Merit. 

Mr. lI. O. KeJklr(Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
And yet, you are only 1\ Ca.ptain in your old age? 

An Honourable Kember: Only an Honorary Captain. 
lardar Bahadur Bonorary Oaptaln Bira Ilngh, Brar: Here I am sorry. 

Of course, I blame. . . : . . . 
Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdu (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian Com· 

mere e) : Whom do you blame? 
Sard&1' Babadur Bonorary OaptalD Bira Imp, Brar: That is my lot. 

I blfmJe myself. I blame my ki8met. If my fu,ther 1I1\d cured to give ..ne 
a little more education, I would have been something else; now I am whal 
1 am, a soldier, a soldier today, Bnd for the last 47 years. .6'r, I do not 
know why the late Mr. S. R. Das, who was a Member of the Exeoutive 
Council and who raised Rs. 10 or 20 I akhs , did not ask this House to start 

8 school for the sons of the poor Indian soldiers, who gave their lives in 
thousands on the battlefields of Pu..lestine. the Dl\rdanelles, France and' 
oUter placeBo? Sir, has this House established any record of sympa.thy, 
8inco the Great War, for the poor Indian soldier, who has always defended' 
our hearths and homes? 

Mr ••••• .A.Dey: Who is paying for the Jullundhur School? Is it no. 
this House? 

Sardar Bahadur Bonorary Oaptam Btra Smp, Brar: The Government 
are doing everythirtg, and the Honourable Mr. Jaynkar wanted to take a.way 
even that. What is that, Sir, a.fter aU? Only a primary school for our 
boys. Give our sons II. ,little more education, so that they may become 
fit to get King's Commissions. 

Dr. B. I. lloonja: But you said just now you don,'t want tha.t. 
Sardar Bahadur Bonorary Oapt.l:n Btra Singh, Brar: Why not? I 

have sent my three Rons to SlI.ndhurst. One of them failed, hut the other 
two have got commissions. I am for Sanc1burst and for nothing else. Sir 
my class is for the Army. Our occupation is the Army. Somebody asked 
me the question, how many soldiers died in the last war. I say there is 
110 home, which has not lost one or two of its dear sons or relatives. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member must now conclude. 
lardar Bahadar Bonorary OaptalD Bira Singh, Brar: Very Good, Sir, 

Bow are we going to enlist the Indian soldier's sympathy? That is the-
4Iuestion. I most respectfully beg this House always to bear in mind to 
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do something for him. I do not say that you never· do anything for him. 
I do not know from where we are to get the money to do that, when you 
think the Army is already getting too mUM. Surely you don't mean to 
reduce the soldier's pay. At the same time, I do say, 8S Nawab I ~  Abdul 
Qaiyum has said, that the money spent on the Anny is'"'so strictly controlled 
that a pice is not spent more than what is allowed. Sir, I can never forget 
Sir Prabhshankar's words. He told us that India is a. great continent and 
that it is something like a big cow which stands facing towards the North 
West Frontier with its sharp horns, and the soldiers are made to oatoh the 
horns while the people in the plains milk her and enjoy the butter and 
cream; and they do it, Sir, without asking whether the man holding the 
horns is fully paid for his difficult task or for his chances of injury. But 
we are asked to hold the horns more firmly and at a ruduced cost. 

Now, Sir, about the selection of the ISandhurst cadets. I think we Are 
doing well, and I think, in time, more hoys will come up, and I think the 
people are realising the necessity of developing the body and the physique 
of their hays hetter thaD. hefore. Perhaps you may like to hear what we 
did when the SaDdhurst Committee went to Aligarh College; we went and 
reviewed the boys, and General Skeen asked us how many in our opinion 
were fit for the King's CommiS9ion. If I were to say exactly what I told 
him then, you will get annoyed perhaps. . . . . . 

.An Honourable Kember: We should like to know. 

Sardar Ba:h&dur Honorary Oapt&:n Hira Singh, Brar: I think I shall 
reserve it; but it was a very poor number; B very miRerable number I told 
him ....... . 

Kaulvi J[nbamm&d Yakub: Were you fit yourself for the King's Com-
mission? 

Sard&r B&hadur Honorary Oaptain Hira Smp, Brar: If you can manage 
to give me ~ e now, I shaJl feel very happy; I am still feeling strong and 
I sha.ll still carry on, I tell you honestly. 

lIl. Preaident: I think the Honourable Member murU; now conclude. 

8&rd&r B&h&dur HODOfary Oaptatn Kill. Smp, Brioi': There is very little 
I have to say, IEir. This is my first chance, so, Sir, I beg your pardon. 
I want to say something about the Sandhurst. Our boys who are going 
to lead the soldiers ought to be of superior quality . to those whom 
they are to lea.d. Honourable Members may ask, •• How do you think 
yourself a. better man ?". is'ir, I am not a better man, nor have I got better 
brains. But body and physique ore surely the most important things for 
A soldier ..... . 

Mr. K • .A.. JiDDah: Not without brains I 

8ard&r Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Hira Singh, Brar: Quite right, Sir, 
also brains; when the body is good, the brain is generally good; if the 
body is week, the brain suffers a great deal. 80, Sir, is . my own ex-
perien:ce ..•... 

lIf. Prtaldent: Will the Honourable Member now conclude? 
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Sardat' Bahaclur Bonor", oaptatn Blra Singh, Brar: I tell you my own 
experience ..•.•• 

JIr. Prea1dent: Order, order. 

Bala GhalaDlar AU Khan (North Punjab: Muhammadan) ~~ , I want 
to inform my friend, Captain Hira Singh, who is supposed to be here to 
defend the interests of the Indian soldiers, that t,here are Members in this 
House who not only know the faces of the Indian soldiers, but know their 
feelings too. 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Bira Singh, Brar: I said some Mem-
bers, Sir. 

Baja Ghuanfar All Khan: 1 have the honour to represent a consti-
tuency in this House which 1 can safely call the biggest and the largest 
military constituency in India. My small constituency contains at least 
150,000 soldiers 11nd ill certu.in purtli 57 ptlr eent. of the populp.tion joined 
the Anny during the great war. I know what their grievances are, and I 
know what their complaints are. I for one would be very reluctant indeed 
t,o say any words about the reduction of the Military Budget, because I 
know how our speeehes in this Assembly are misrepresented, and an active 
propaganda is carried on uguinst us. For instance, Bir, suppose I make a 
speech here and say that the Army Budget should be cut down by one or 
two crorcs, my intention being that the excossive it,ems, such as the main-
tenance of the British troops in India should be reduced, what happens 
actually iR that some small sum is cut down, say, in the construction of 
barracks for Indian commissioned officc.rs, and the o.ccommodrt;tion for 
their family quarters is reduced or, as Captain Hira. ,singh said, they are 
denied free tickets for their families, and when. they oomplain about it, the 
answer given is, "Oh, the Legislative Assembly will not a.llow us to spend 
more money ". Sir, I want to ask, is there a single Indian Member here 
who would grudge providing all such facilities to the Indian soldiers and 
officers ? 

Bonourable .embel'l: Certainly not. 

Bala Qb.u&D!ar .All BlI.aIl: There is not a single Member here who 
would do so; but at the same time we know as the Honourable the Finance 
Member has told us, that there is a defioit Budget, and to meet that ex-
penditure, we have got to raise more taxation. One of the biggest items 
in the Budget is the military-about 55 crores-and ~ cannot help hut 
ask the Government to reduce that figure a8 far as it lies in their power. 
We are supported in this opinion by the Inchcape Committee, who 
thoroughly went into the question. Now, Captain Hira Singh says that 
the British soldiers a.re indispensable, and I must confess that I was greatlr 
diRappointed to hear similar remarks coming from my m03t respected friend, 
Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum. My only consolation is th&t he made those 
remarks more in a jocular way than seriouRly. I cannot believe for a 
moment that a man like Nawab '5ir Abdul Qaiyum will say that, if the 
milita.ry policy at present were in his handR he would demolish and disband 
all the Indian regiments and ha.ve only British troopR. . . . 

.awab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qatyum: Did I say that? 
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.... ClhalMfa' £ll DaD: My Honourable frieDcl did say that. and I 
am very glad to Bee that it was just aB I t ug t ~ Ilever meant what 
he Baid. 

Another point is the communal question. It is very unfortunate that 
this communal queBtion haa loomed so large on the horizon that, whatever: 
discussion may be taking place in thiB House, thiB question is dragged in. 
I can say definitely that it would be extremely unjustifiable on the part 
of any Member in this House to blame the military or the police for show-
ing even the slightest communal prejudice in the maintenance of law and 
order. During the last seven or eight year .. we have not come across a 
single instance where communal trouble broke out between soldiers of a 
regiment in a cantonment. or where the police were deputed to discharge 
their duties of maintenance of law Bnd order and they showed lIny rommuna,l 
bias. 

Therefore. I t.hink, when Nawab Sahib made the remark thRt the in-
tegrity of the police was being criticised it WElS more by WRy of joke . . . 

lIal'lab SIr Sahibzada Abdul Qalyum: I feel. Sir, I must make a per-
sonal explanation now. In the first place, I rea:lly forget the words used 
by me; that is whether I actually said what is ascribed to me. 

1Ir. Prelidem: That is all right . 
• al'lab Sir Sahibzada Abdu!J. QalfmD: The second point which I men-

tioned was this" that I thought it was only the Anny which was so far 
safe in maintaining peace and order and tha.t the police, wherever it came 
in contact with rJots, were suspected of partiality and did not command 
the full confidence of the people in communal riots, and thBt the Army 
was the only source of safety. 

Baja Gh ..... far All lD1aD: I am quite satisfied a8 long as Na.wab 
Abdul Qaiyum says that it. is only on the allega.tions published in certain 
irresponaible newspapers or certain conversat.ions he had with some of 
bis friends. that he based his opinion. but I would ask the Government 
to say whether they have got any suspicion tha.t the police ha.ve not 
shown a.bsolute honesty and fairness in dea.ling with communal riots .... . 

.awab Sir Sah1aada Abdul Qatyum: But is it not a. faot, Sir, 
that whenever a riot tues place, telegrams rea.eh the headquarters asking 
that a certain police officer belonging to one community or the other, 
should be transferred, and in some cases even Magistrates are suspecte4 
in BlICh mattera? 

Baja CJ:waniar .AU lD1aD: Sir, I would not, like to waste my time in 
answering that argument of my friend. All J can say is this. EveG 
when there is 8 riot between two parties in a village, one of the partiea, 
who is generally in the wrong, sends telegrams to higher ofti'CGl'8 just as R 
safeguard ., .. 

GolOD8l 1. D. Orawford: Ma.v I recommend to the Honourable Mem-
ber to read the Central Committee's Report on the subject? 

Kala GhuaDfar All DID: Sir. I attach more importance to the 
Indian So.ndhul'8t Committee's Report than to the Central Committee'. 
Report. I personally do not Ahare the views expresaed bv Dr. Moonie, 
U' far as the military policy in India is concemed. I think it would be 
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entirely wrong if the Government of India were to determine their mili· 
~ .  policy by counting of heads and the number of rities at seven lakha 
lUld two lakhs on the frontier. Sir, this is a much larger and moze im· 

.. port ant question, and I personally think that the size and nwnber of 
the Anny maintained in India is not at all larger than ds required for 
this countr'y, and therefore I fun not one of those who wou:ld plead 
for the reduction of the Anny. What I. do maintain is that the nwnber 
of Brit,ish troops kept in India ds far larger than is really required. I 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying that the Government of India 
can absolutely depend upon their Indian soldiers and officers to sene 
Y/hen the opportunity amses with the aame amount of efficiency as they 
can possibly expect from British soldiel'B. For instance, I may refer to 
the interview given by Commander Kenworthy the other day, what does 
he Ray? He Rays that his experience of the regiments in the Indian 
Sta.tes is that they are as effi'cient as any anny in any country, although 
they do not, possess any British soldiers . . . . 

Sir BllIh Oocke (Bombay: European): How did he find it out? 

Baja Ghuwll AU Khan: By personal experience. (An Honourable 
.\-/cmbrr from the Europenn Group: e e c ~ of six weeks I") 

'rhen, Sir, turning to the third annual discussion of the Sandhurst 
Committee'So Report, I am a little bit surprised to see that my friend 
Mr. Matin Chaudhury has used the word "inaction" in relation to the 
Sandhurst report. 

JIr .•. A. JiDDn: It is a. polite way of putting it . 
.. aJa Qhuufar .Mi Khan: If by inaction he means that the Govern-

ment have not been playing about with the Report and sending the files 
here Bnd there, then he is entirely wrong. If he has got any suspioions 
on the point, I may be permitted to read only a few lines from the speech 
which the Ann'y Secretary made in 1928, where.in he says that: 

"Wben the ·Committee'll propoaaJs werll received by UII, the firllt thing that happened 
was they were roferred to the priocipa-l Staff Officers. Then they III1bmitted their 
memorandum to the Government of India, who ..gain, in their tum, conRidered all 
the proposals moat carefully. They eventually forwarded their recommendations to 
the Secretary of State. Their recommendationll, together with the reports of the 
debates that took place in the House last September, were oonsidered at length by the 
Secretary of State in Council and were approved. The Secretary of State forwarded 
them to His MajelltY'1I Government, whIch were again forwarded to the Cabinet, 
_!lied by the highest. military advisers of the Empire. They considered theae pro-
posals and submitted tht'ir recommendations to the Cabinet. Tn the end His Majesty'. 
Government sent out to U8 their concurrence." 

So, Sir, after doing all this, you cannot blame the Goyernment for inac-
tion. If by "inaction" he means that the Government have not put into 
practioe any of the recommendations of the Sandhurst Committae ''3 
Report, well, I think he lis again wrong, because they have positivel.y 
rejected at least 80 per cent. of the recommendations of the Sandhurst 
Committee and therefore. you oannot blame them for inaction. 
(Laughter.) 

Sir, if I may be pennitted to refer for a moment to the terms of" l'f'. 
ference of the Sandhurst Committee, the House will obaerve that they 
were divided into four classes, (II) by what means it may be possible to 
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improve upon the present supply of Indian Cadets, both in regard to' num· 
bers and quaiity, and (b) whether it is desirable and practicable to estab· 
lish a military college in India to train Indians for the commissioned 
ranks of the Indian Anny, (0) and (d) relate to (b) because they 86Y, "If 
the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, then this should be done and 
that should be done". So really speaking, the Sandhurst Committee 
had to deal with only two tenns of reference, one was how to get an in-
oreased number of candidates for King's Commissions, and aecondly the 
desirability of establishing an Indian Sandhurst. Now, Sir, reading in 
one of the papers the speech made by His Excellency the Comtnander-
in-Chief in the Council of State the other day, I found that His Excellency 
is reported to have said this, "We are, in the year 1980, and according 
to the recommendation of the Sandhurst Committee, the Sandhurst 
College is to be established in 1988". He further adds, "Provided the 
Sandhurst College is unable to accept the number of Indian candidates 
we want to send," and so on. In other words, according to His Excel-
lency's speech, reaBy these two distinct tenns of reference to the Sand-
hurst Committee are put together, though really speaking they are abso-
lutely separate. The question of the English Sandhurst being able to 
accommodate Indian candidates has got nothing to do with the second 
tenn of reference to the Committee, but quite independent of that ques-
tion, the Committee recommends that an Indian SandhuTSt should be 
established in 1933. Now, Sir, it is highly disappointing to find that the 
Govemment of India have not even decided to establish an Indian Sand-
hurst in 1988. Therefore, it is obvious from this that, so far as this tenn 
of reference is concemed. the Government of India have absolutely 
declined to do anything in the matter. 

Then we come to the first term of reference, that is the desirability of 
getting more Indians to come forward to accept the King's Commissions 
in the Anny. Here the recommendations of the Committee can be 
divided into three parts, No. 1 to take in 20 Indians, Qnd No. 2 to in-
crease their number progressively in such a WRy that their number should 
reach 50 per cent. at the end of 25 years, and (8) to adopt suoh means 
as would encourage suitable Indian young men to adopt the military 
career. Now, what have the Government of India done with regard to 
this? They have accepted the first recommendation; they ha.ve agreed 
to take 20 candidates every year, but then they do not agree to increase 
the number annually in accordance with the suggestion of the Sandhurst 
Committee. Secondly, instead of adopting such means as would en-
courage suitable young men to join the military line, they have, by in-
sisting upon the continuation of the eight unit scheme, positively devised 
a means which wou'ld discourage the proper &tuff in India to come for-
W8rd Bnd take a malitBry career. There is absolutely no justification for 
this scheme, and J can assure the Government, whatever reasons they 
mav give to the Indian younEC men who are act,uallv in se"ice, and who 
belong to the eight unit scheme, they are extremely dissatisfied, and 
thev t,hink it is In'9at rMial diAt,inction. Now, it hM been said tha.t, 
while Rritish officers of the civil dflnsrtments are willin!t to work under 
Inditl.n officers. natl1rally thet Rhould have no compunction in se"ing 
under Indian offi'cers in thA Armv. But t,lIA fact remains that thev do 
Dot want to se"e under Indian om'cers. W1iat does it show? There i8 
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'Yery strict discipline in the Army. and the British young men are ~t 
prepared to undergo that etrict discipline and then sen8 under I ~ 
officers. In the civil departments, the discipline is not so very strin-
gent. a.nd therefore they can pull on even if the superior ofllcer happens 
to be an Indian. As regards the appointment of Indian commissioned 
officers to the King's Commission, 1 think this is a very important 
matter, provided the Government would alwa.ys restrict their choice to 
the young Indian commissioned I ~e . 

Before I conclude my remarks, I would like to point out to the Gov-
ernment that a Resolution was passed by the Leglislative Assembly on 
),larch 28th, 1921, where they recommended that the general rule. in 
.electing candidates for training in Sandhurst, should be that the large 
majority of the selections should be from communities which furnish 
recruits, a.nd as far as posBlible in proportion to the numbers in which 
they furnish such recruits. I want the Army Secretary to tell me whe-
ther, in making selections, they keep in view this recommendation 
of the Legislative Assembly or not. If they do not, will he explain why 
the Army Department do not keep this recommenda.tion in view? 

Now, Sir, I come to Ilo comparatively minor point, which does not relate 
to the Sandhurst Committee Ueport, but concerns a matter of 10co.1 im-
port&Ilce and interest, about which I have tabled a separate motion. I 
had better 8peak on it in connection with thjs cut. This concerns one of 
the nation-building branches of the Army Department, that is horse 
breeding, an activity which is confined at present to three districts in 
the Punjab. I think the Members in this House would be interested to 
know that more than a crore of rupees is annually spent on purchase of 
horses for the country from Australia. About 80 or 85 years back, the 
military authorities decided to devise means by which they would en-
courage country-bred horses, so that they might dispense with Austra-
'lian horses. With this object in view, they devised a scheme. Any-
body who would bring to them an approved mare, would be given a cer-
tain portion of land. He shall maintain that mare and the Government' 
will have the first right on the sale of the colts. This scheme has been 
working for the last 85 years satisfactorily, with the result that now, most 
of the supplies of the Army can be obtained locally, and so the money, 
which used to go out to a. foreign country, now remains in Inclia. For 
the last four 01'1 five years those people have been put to extreme dim-
cultieR and very unfair treatment. The most unfortunate thing is thati 
the officers in tha.t Department seem to be non-transferable. I can quote 
the name of an afti'cer who hOoR remained there for r:nore than 20 years, 
Bnd in spit,e of the fact that the people are extremely dissatisfied witli 
his behaviour, the Government ,have not transferred him . 

.An Honourable Kember: H aR he misbehaved? 
Baja Ghuanw AU Khan: T would not hesitate to call it misbehaviour. 

I can give you an instance. A gazetted officer of another Department was 
~ along the road ~  this officer crossed him. This India.n officer 

did not salute him and he reported to the higher officers immediately that, 
"This gazetted officer passed me and did not salute me". (An Honour-
.ble Member: "Shame. ~  Now, with a man of that type, how can you 
expect him to be in sympathy with these small petty zamindars, who have 
BOld their own houses and gone out of their native place tosetile in this 
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_new oolooy? These are very loyal people. I am talking of that part of 
the country where people think that. even reading a newspaper amount. 
to defying law and order. and they are so loyal that they would not re_ 
a. daily paper even. 

AD Boaoarabll Kember: EVeD t.he Pion66T I 
Bala Ghauanfar .All KhaD: EveD the Civil and Military Glllett8. Dur· 

.iQg the laat year and a half, they have become so impatient that theJl have 
.tarted holding meetings, and inviting leaden from outside to help them. 
If the Government really want to avoid trouble, which I think is bound te 
..come, they had better meet their very modest demands Rnd the Govem· 
ment may nOt appoint a regular committee, but hold an inquiry into the 
various allegations which are common. Two years ago I had sent a motion 
of this nature, and the Anny Secretary had assured me that" if I did not 
,move that motion, he would look into this matter. 

111'. G. K. Youg: I did not say anything of t.he lIort. We did hold an 
inquiry into the matter, but there was no stipUlation on my pRrl about my 
Honourable friend not moving his motion. There was not the slightest 
;objection to his moviug his motion. We held an inquiry two years ago, 
;and I sent to my Honourable friend the full results of that inquiry, in 
which practically all the allegations which be brought forward were entirely 

.disproved. I have not heard anything since from my Honourable friend 
from that day to this. 

Jt&ta GIII.pfv .All JDlaD: Now, Sir, what waa that inquiry? How waa 
that inquiry conducted? The Army Secretary and an officer of the Remount 
'Department constituted that Committee. I un not surprised in the leut 
that they reported that all the allegations were baseless. They are the 
-"Iery people whose conduct; had to be inquired into and I do not believe all 
'·that they aay. On the other hand. I con still challenge the GovemmeDt 
..mat., if tbey appoint an Indian or, I would not insist on an Indian, even if 
they appoint a European civil officer who is unprejudiced and ask him to 
'inquire into these things, they will be thoroughly convinced that my allega-
tions are perfectly true. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three of 
'the Clock. 

The Assembly fe·usembled a.fter Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
·the Clock, Mr. President ;n the Chair. 

00101181 I. D. Crawford.: Sir, the debate can be divided into two phases 
--()fle, the question of the retretwhment of militAr.y expenditure rmd the 
-other, the question of an Indian 88ndhurst. I propose to take up the ques-
tion of retrenchment first. The Army. 8S the House knoWl!I, is ~ for 
military purpoef)fl into three parts, the field anny, the covering troops, rmel 
internal security. My fril'nd,Dr. MOOIlje, gave us what was his opinioa 
of thE' military situation beyond our frontiers, and pleaded that, at the 
moment, it W88 such u to enBble us to t ~ some risks towa.rd. the reduo. 
'.tion of our troop.. I do not think that you oail .1'Ult your defence 011 the 
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:particular sit,uation at ~  purticulBr moment. I do not think the field 
.:army, which we maintain, is actually adequa.te to do more than repel the 
6rst dash of an attack upon India. It would. in the long run, have to be 
'very materially increased to enable us to cope successfully with any attack 
beyond our borders. 

On the question of the covering troops, I think there is something to 
be said. We have undertaken a policy along our North-West Frontier, 
amongst our border tribes which has cost the I ~ taxpayer no little sum 
of money. From the reports tha.t reach us, that policy is at last proving 
successful. We are bringing our border tribes towards peace and to decent 
methods of Jiving, and I think the taxpayer has 0. right to ask Government 
to what extent the pursuance of t,hat policy hIlS enabled them toO consider 
a reduction in covering troops. 

On the third question of internal security, there are two points which I 
would like to emphasise before the House. Dr. Moonje, I know-at least 
I hope so-is doing a great deal to settle one of those troubles in India which 
ure u factor in the size of the AmlY that you have to maintain for internal 
security. I think the heckling on the part of the Opposition of my Hon-
ourable friend, Sir Abdul Qaiyum, has proved this, tha.t he was prepared 
to take you in this debate into actual realities. At times we do not face 
'realities, Bud that is our difficulty in solving our military problem. Com-
munal trouble is Q grave reality, and whilst Mr. Aney may give us some 
idea as to how he- would settle that ~ difficult problem, I felt that he 
WAil rather taking the role of a. fretful wife who looks t<> 0. husband (tJfe 
Government, of India) and bIomes him for .everything that happens, whe-
ther right or wrong. There is a. duty for him and for all of us here to 
-remove the beams that are in our own eyes before ,,-e try to remove the 
-<motes in the Government's eyes. That is our duty all along. That is our 
great problem, our difficult. problem, and one, wbich, if we eM settle it 
',amongst ourselves, is likel.v to bring Dominion StatuI many years nearer and 
'!'educe military expenditure much quicker than it would otherwise be pos-
sible. And that is not the only danger to internal security . We ha.ve 
today those in this country who are definitely set on a revolutionary pur-
pOf.le, and it was a great surprise to me to see that some Members of this 
House are prepared to back such a movement. I find it difficult to under-
Rta.nd how my friend Mr. B. Das finds it compa.tible with his oRoth of AIle-
·giance to make remR.rks such as he did thiR morning. 

Mr. B. Daa (Oriasa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I quite Rtand by 
-1,hem. 

00l0De1 J. D. Orawford:: You stand bv them Il.Ddalso hv VOUI' oath of 
'allegiance; your conscience is very wide: Sir. those are the' ~t  fadR 
in the situation, facts which may be very very dangerous to India. Under 
thcBe circumstances it is undoubtedly difficult for us to press upon Govern-
'ment retrenohment in its internal security measures. I might he inclined 
,to do 80, if we could get this House to support the Government in tR-king 
··measures that, would free India from Bny danger from t.hose directionf'L 

DtWaD CJhamlB LaD (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): I do not 'WI\nt 
to intemIpt the Honourable Member. bu.t I would like t.o Mk him ",he-
i,her it is his opinion that the size of the Indian Army is depende-nt, upon 
:intemal security alone and. upon no other factor. 

o 
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Oolonel I. D. OAwford: 1 huve taken thtl three divisions of anny 
3.. responsibility, field army, covering troopll ond inh'rnal security. 

P.. 1 IlMve auid that the field u.rmy, to my mind, is <m1.v lMiequlll1le 
at t.he moment for its purpose, but were n wnr to come on, the field army 
would have to be materially increused in ordl'r to defend Indill. AI'! re. 
gu ~ the covering troops, 1 have oifOl'l,d u suggestion to Uovemrnent that 
they should let us know how far t t~ poliey. the excellent policy they ~ 
bt'en pursuing on the North-W.)st Jo'rolltit·r. will ennble them to reduce thtl 
number of troops that must be lllaintaint'd under the hcud. cO\'cring troop". 

lfawab Bir 8ahibaa4a Abdul Q&ilam: They will bave to incur expenses 
in sOll1e other way_ 

OolOllel I. D. Orawford: As regurdl; the ilIt,emlll security, I say tbere 
are two gr(Jai luctors, there are two great difficulties menacing WI, one 
t ~ g t oW'l:lelveli und oue inrevolutioIlu.rie& and men who are not ill In.)' 
nund amenable to an,}' reuson. That is the reason why you oannot at the 
moment reduce your interulll security troop!!. My Honourable friend Raja. 
Ghu.unfnr Ali Khan dwelt on the question of the maintenance of British 
troops. 1 buve often relld in the ~ t em  l)apers ~e for Britisb troopti 
whenever they huva been called in in connection with communal riotl!. 
The,Y get that praiBe because the general public know that they are not. 
plU'ti(!ipants in Im,V of ow' own dispute8 and they tue confideD<:e accord-
ipgly. You CIlQllot replace them until you can find equally neutral mell 
fit to take their position. 

M,Y Honourable friend, Captain HIra Singh, made an appeal to the 
House to remember what the Indian soldier hus done for India. Who was 
it who won first for India the decluation of 1917? ThOBe men who by co--
operation,' and by giving their lives, won that well deserved recognition for 
hulin. (Hear, hear.) There is very little recognition of that fact on the 
Bcnch(!8 oppusite. It gives, to 1l1.V mind. u lesson well wort.h remembering 
thut wholc-bcurted co-opemtioD brings with it, more rllpidly than Bny other 
meuus, IldCqUULtl reward, 

While on the question of retrenchment. there is one otber quest.ion 1 
"hould like to ask the Government. To what extent has the development 
of your Royal Air Force and the development of mechanisation led to the 

~ t  of retrenchment in some way or other? It seems to me that 
the development of these two things might and must, in the futUPe, lead 
to some reduction in the st:rength of our Standing Ann:v in 110 far Rill DUOl-
bers are concerned, and yet [ wonder if mechanisation is going to lead Ul; 
to a ("heaper Anny. or is constant replacement of mechaniO'&lequipment 
going to be 811 expensive 88 are the old conditions? When you come to 
retrenchment, I think we have got to recognise tbat Govemment havE.> 
done 0. good deal. When the House came to the arrangement that the 
Ann:v IIhould ha.ve 8. definite figure over a period of years and abouId make 
within it·self economies to provide itt:lelf with equipment. we saved ounelveR 
Ii gOlxl number of crores of rupees on account of .replacement of equipment. 
I think we should acknowledge the work that the Ann:v hu done within 
itself, in ~ g AbJe to mnke economies thRt enabled it to carry the burden 
of properly equipping our me ~ I do willh the HOURI would NlIlember 
that. I have been a &oldier mYlelf on the frontter,in the war, and we 
have had to go into the war not pt'Operly equipped:' 'The Mesopotamian-
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~  I';hollll1 lllLVtJ bel')} fresh iu the minch. of 111 all \. HOI\()llrablc l\fcm-
bers here, when the ludinn AmlY WEll> scntto the' WIU' u\JKolute1y ill-
ndNIUlttely equipl)ed, 

Dr. B. S. MooDje: In spite of the many crores that are spent. VOll wt·nt. 
unequipptld, ' 

Oolonel I. D. Orawford: I do think' that Honourable lfembcl's opposite 
shonl .. 1 not. ask their ('ouutr,Yll1en to fight without. ever,Y po!siblc meciuUlical 
Bid th'lt it ~ possible to give t,hem, 

Sir Barl SiDIh Gaur (Centrnl Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): lR the Indiuu Arm" tv t~ equipped 10 fight in any part of the 
WOl'ld :) 

Oolonel I. D. Crawford: 'fhert! is Olle ot-hel' point I should like to mell-
t.iC)ll Itt t. t~ mOUient, und that is the statement t~ by my· Hunourable 
friend Hltjlt Ghwmnfuf Ali KluUl. 'J'hf! point that I wunt to muIte, about 
hj", slljle\rlent. is that we cannot hope to get t·o t.be bottom of thiR problem 
if ~ luke us ~t  things that are not fucts. Commander Ken\\'orth,v, as 
the Honouruhle Member reminded us., hilS issued a stat.ement. on .. he 8plen-
did fillies" of the lndittn ~t tc troops. Now, I ,"u not one who is going 
to ~ I,  the wonderful service thut Indian States rendered during the wnr, 
nor the fineness of the material thllt. lonus thE.'ir trnol"s, but w(' must re-
JnNn\wr that, when it. aetuall,v came to fighting, the lack of education' 
~ c  to their officel'!!lllnd the method of appointing thdr officers was 1\\1(.11 UR 
to 1Illike t.lu)!le buttltlionll ver.v nearly lUwleHR until the,\' had been provided 
wit.h fully t.rained otli('l'n;. 'fhnt, is It fuet, lIud it is 110 use shutting our 
c,YeR t·o it. 

Baja Glauanfar All Khan: Mll,v I remind the Hono\l1'uble ~e u e , 

nel Crllwford, that r did not hUHe lily opillion 011 Comma.nt;ler Kenworthy ~  

inteJ'viow hut on t.he !'IJl('.(lche!'l made tl\' His I~ tcc e c  the Communder-in-
t ~  IUld bv Hi", Ex('elleu('\' the Viet-my F:in('p j··h(' WI1.r ahout 'flte Indiull 
Stutes? (H'ellr, h('sr,)' , 

00l_el I. D. Orawford.: I can but, tell the HOUHl', ami J hdieve ·that tho 
HOUlie "'ltllt to know. nnd ought to know, whnt Ilre the renl fact,s. if you do 
not. lmow t,h{1 ~I  fadll it. iR not possible to huild corrf.'ctl.", 

Mr. •. A. Iloah: You do! 

CJoloDel I. D. Orawfold.: I now IUISR on t.o the question of the Skeen 
Committee's Report, The House 8re aware t.hat I was one of those whn 
did not believe ill thuL lttlport, heelluse t,hM Committee set out to accompnsh. 
its tMk, in what. 1 believe wlul.t.he wrong way, Tht'Y set out fo lWiianise 
wh," tht\y ~ e  the higher rnnk.. in t.he Army, llnd 1 submit that you call-
not have two cJassaa of Indian offieers, You will hllve to start to re-
OrgailiS6 on the same basis as the British battalions, All your officers should 
be put in the lame dlWl8, ODd !Would st·tU't life.· ~ platoon commanders anel 
rise from that, to full command of a battalion, ThoBtl ure the Jines upon 
which I believe the problem should be t.llCkled. I keep telling the House 
-tohey may hntgh at me, when I say it-thnt 18 offieers in an Indian batta-
lion k>da,V lile IndianA, They may be uneducated men. they may '!lot -know 
how to l'Md or write, I quite agrtl" that it ha$ ~ , very ciifficult for them 
to carry on, They have all bt't'n (falln.nt RoDd tbe,y serve their particular 
purJ)ose so long III! yml have Jlritil!lb officers in Indlll., These officers serve 

~ 
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8S go·betweens between the British officers and the rank &Ild file. But 
lack of educat ;(.n and lack of trnining do not fit them to fill to the full the 
duties of an otlieer. Altogether, apart from politics. the Anny tod .. ; finds 
that the tnlining of these men is not up to modern requirement •. " What 
have t ~  done? The Army have established a. school today for the train-
ing of those officers, and I believe those are the lines and that is the way 
in which we Rhould proceed-a military school and Ii militar,v college lor 
the training of our officers in India. 

Sir Hari SiDp Gour: Are they merely to be go·bet\1-eens and not offi-
cerR? 

Oolonel 1. D. Orawford: I see no reason why these meD should be go-
'letweenR My "longer when the whole Army is Indianised. 

Kr. lI. A. liJm&h: But when will that be? How long will it take? 

Oolonel 1. D. Crawford: Mv Honourable frionel is aware thl\t it tBkes 
1\11 ordinary officer to rise from 'the position of plntoon ('ommander to com-
manding offir.flr 26 yeMS. 

Diwan Ohaman LaD: How long did it tn.ke during thl" war? 
Oolonel I. D. Crawford: Thnt iR a question which is vet'y ~ alillked. 

How long did it take during the ~  It "howK hc..w yer.y little pome 01 
the Hon r)l1rahle Members reAlise whnt waR the pot'Iition in till' ",a(·. 

Dtwan 0hamaIl LaIl: How long did it take you? 
Oolonel J. D. Orawford: The war in France was astatic W&l'. If ,YOU 

bad been there, Mr. Chaman LaU . 

Kr. Preaident: Order, order . 
. Colon,ll. D. OraWford: If the Honourable Member had been there, he 

would have understood that the people commanding were the staR who 
jssued minute orders and minute details in writing Illi to eVAl'ytbiog that 
WIiS to be done from minute to minute, a.nd that & ba.ttalion commlWlder, 
the'refore had not the sa.me responsibility even as a platooo commlllder ill 
open WArfare. 

DtWIll Ohlma LaU: It was the biggest war. 
JIr. lI. S. ADe,.: Is the efficiency of a. commanding l\fficer teated more 

during war time or during peace time? 
Oolon.ll. D. Orawford: War time, of course, 
Diwan Ohlman LaD: How long will it take during the w&1'? 

0010Dl1 I. D. OraWfcml: You turn out in that period officers ,,-ho, 
beca.use they were so minutely instructed, did the work in an admirable 
~ t . 

Dlwau 0bImIIl LIll: How long? 

Oolonel l. D. Orawford: But thEW did not do it to my miocl 88 efti-
ciently 8S omeera who had had longer training, 

DlwaD Ohamau LaU: Will it take six months? 
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. ~ 811 8allibsada .AbdUl Qavum: If you start a civil war, then you 
will be able to turn out a good Indian army in no time. 

Ooloael J. D. Orawford: The point is t ~t we must remember that in 
training your egu ~ Mmy you cannot adopt the method you are forced 
to do under war con,ditions. Now, so far liS I understa.nd the position. 
the Skeen Committee were really given 80 particular job. tha.t was to advise 
Government 80S to how they could secure from India men suitable for 
Indian military service. My friend Dr. Moonje has done a good deal more 
to help that than possibly any other Member in this House. He has not 
ignored tht: desire to go on at the top, but he hu dug in at the bottom. 
He has forced upon Government measures for the physical training, dis-
ciplining and education of our schoolboys that must lead to the building up 
of a national military spirit; and I regretted, the other day, when he took 
Ii further step, that the House considered it so unimportant 8S not to 
support him in a. review of the work being done in that direction, and as to 
whether we could or could not make suggestions for improving or speeding 
it, up. Tha.t ill the type of work that is very valuable. He is today bring-
ing pressure t·o bear on the (iovernment to increase the Territorial forces 
set up mainly for that purpo!le of increasing the military spirit in India. I 
think Government could tell us whether our existing establishment of 21,000 
for the Territorial forces is filled, and whether there is room for expansion-
I understand that in many of our schools there are boys today who want to 
join the Officers' Training Corps, but the strength of these units is limited.-
room for expansion there, scope for expansion so as to give more lads train-
ing of that nature, t,raining which whether it leads to the Army or not 
is bound to be valuable to them throughout life. 

Now, the I:)keen Committee did make certain recoInqlendations and thu 
one that appealed to me most was that, unless the public understand that 
there is a real ClU'eer being opened to mon in the, Army, you will not get 
.he same ()r Bodequate numbers of recruits coming forward. That is a very 
reasonable urgwnont, but I think, from what we know of what Government 
huve done-the Honourable the Mover suggested that Government ~ done 
nothing-we elm say that they have done something, and that we are today. 
judging from the figures my friend Dr. Moonje gave, getting to that position 
in which the supply of candida.tes exceeds the vacancies at our disposal. 
'I'he more the supply of cliudidatcs increases, the greater the opportunity 
for setting up 11 milit.llry college in India. I have very real sympathy over 
that question. I cannot believe that you can make any real start in this 
subject if you have to send your men for training six thousand miles a.way. 
That is really a. great obstacle. What I visualise is a training school from 
which we shall not only recruit from civil sources, but we shall recruit men 
from our rank and file, from Dehra Dun and from our King George's ,f>'chools 
and schools of that nature who would, and should, take up Dominion Com-
missions. I think this King's Commission, which Govemment have given, 
is definitely retarding our process of building up a. Dominion Army. No 
other Dominion has the King's Commission. They have their own com-
missionR, and that is what we should have here as a real basis and a sound 
foundation for the Dominion Army. By all means let your candidates, 
jf they like-as they do in other Dominions-go in certain numbers to 
Sandhurst for service in the Imperial Armv. I have no objection to their 
being pJaced on the !'lame footing RS the other Dominions. 
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Dr. B. S. JIooDjl: After ~e g m u , it. will Ill' BD Indian commis-
sion and not British. 

ColoD11 I. D. arawfarcl: These nre the lines upon which we shoWd "uild 
t1ud tIlt' ('01J11Ili!<f;ioris we issuo !ilhoultl be Dominion CommiuioNi. 

JIr. X. A.1tDDU: Whllt will that he' 

. Colonll J. D. OraWford.:?\ly Honoul'uble friend Mr. JinDah linG"'. I ~ ~ 
j(,cUy well whnt II Dnminion mm~  i8. 

1Ir ••• A. liDDah: No, I don't. What will be the position of no officer 
to whom you will give Ii Dorllioion Commission' 

Sir Barl SIDP Gour Whlit will hl! his position Vflt-II-V;S un oilict'-l' hold-
ing the King'", Commission? 

OoIoBII J. D. Orawford.: His ~  wiil be that of n. full officer in the 
Jndinn or Dominion ~ . 

Kr .•. A.. Jlmlah: Whut (locI' thut menn' 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: It gives him t&uthority to command troops in 
India. 

Mr. 1[. A. JiDDah: 1 will ask my Honournble fricnd to ClIDsult I ~  

advisers about it before he c:xpressos un opinion. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: My Honouruble friend is of coun;e I~ legal 
authority himself. My purpose is Jll'rfectly pliiill. If ~ u luWt! lOW' Vullli-
nion Army here, you will hove your own otficel"B with your own eommi8sioot; 
with Huthority to command that Army. That is, t believe, the con-eCL 
method, and I hold that the grant of King's Commissions to ull our men is 
definitely l'etl\rding the rate ot which we can buiid up an.\' Dominion Army. 

J should like to make Rome suggestions here to Go\·cnul1aut. We who 
arc htymen or outside the confidence of t.he military IlUthorities, do not 
know what is the finsl goal to which you arc moving, as regRrda defence. 
It. seems to me that you camnot build your foundations until you hllove 
some idca lUi to what your final goal is. No urchitt'Ct builds his hou<,le 
until he has drawn it funy, snd I believe tho{! we are slipping along, build-
ing up here and there, without any real idea I\S to where wo will go. One 
thing tha.t is obvious to me is that you u.re intending to build up , .. Dominioa 
Army. You started with eight units, "nd vcry shortly no doubt you wm 
be expanding that nwnber of units. What is going t,o be the final strengtb 
of the Indian Army Bnd what ure going to be its particular respoosibilities '! 
It seems to me that the time has nearly come when technical men, soldiers 
thems£·lvef; ... liould faNI thllt problem Qnd Rhould give us Rome indlt'ation 
of what are the lines upon which you are building. T eRn perfectly well 
understand IlIld sympathise with the desire of the House to get on ,VRb 
the joh. I only bnve 1\ technical disagreement wit·h my friends on the 
Skeen Commit. tee , becl\use I believe that the basil; upon which they wpre 
working was fundamentally wrong. It iF! becoming, Ill! I said, neceR""ry 
t,ooay that we should think of the large number. of offic('l'S who are . e . ~ 

in our India.nr88iments and ",'hoBe equipment. is not 81JitRble to 11t. t.hC'm 
to modem requirements. 

I t.hink there is Uttle more to be said, but r do plead with the House 
that they should recognifle that something is being done and materfally 
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-done, that, we ha,·e mllde considerable advance along the lines upon .... hich 
we are going; and I would 8sk them also, in discussing this problem, to, 
remember the realiticf'l. Elected Members opposite have said that IndiaDl 
have risen to very high positions under the Crown. All credit to them 
for having done so, but whilst, you ~  make experiments and take some 
riskfl in ull ordinary administrative spheres, when it come. to Wal', you 
cannot take riskfl which you cannot· correct. You can correct a mistake 
in administration; you cannot correct it in ba.ttle; and unlet. we maintain 
in Indio, an army c·apable of keeping off external aggretlsion we shall never 
rise to " free India. 

Mr. G. M. YOUD&: Sir, this debate has fallen, as my Honourable friend, 
'Colonel Crawford, has said, into two parts, Tbat part of it whicb deals 
with genernl militllry policy has been restricted almost entirely to /I dis::us-
sion of military expenditure. The other part is the part, which ciune fiftlt 
ill tIle motion, on the action, or, I1S the Honourable the :Mover preferred to 
put it., inaction, of the Goyernment of India on the Indian E'andhurst Com-
mittee's Report. T will take that part of it first. Not only the Honour-, 
able tIl(' :\j(wer, but severnl Honournble l\fembers, Dot on.ly on this occasion 
hut, on e u~ occasions, have maintained that the Government have 
ta.ken no action beyond entering into certa.in correspondence on the recom-
mendations of that Committee. Now, RS long 0.8 Honourable Members 
maintain that nUit.ude in defiance of the facts, how can W8 rea.ch any 
reasonable solut,ion of the difficulty? How ca.n we decide waat is the 
D(lxt, :ltage. when Honourable l\fembm opposite do not admit tbe first st,ep 
whil'h haR ah·eody heen tnken? 

Kr. M. A. linn&h: \Vhat. is that? 

Ill. G. M. YOI1DI: I will tell t.he Honournble Member. I belil>ve l1e 
knows jf' nlready. 

1Ir. M. A. liDDah: I would like to hear it today. 
Mr. G. K. YOUDg: 'fhc first step WIlS to increase the number of vacancies 

:11 ~ I  10 ~  a year, lind to opcn Woolwich and Crllnwell to Indian 
,eBdet.s, with a view to t,heir becoming King 'B Commissioned officers in the 
Engineers, Artillery Rnd Air l"orce. I am perfect,ly flware that the Govem-
l11ent, of India knew, before they made that, recommendation, that t. ~  
20 v,wnncip.s were t,he maximum "ilich the Army Council were at that 
moment, pn'pllred to accept 8S a start. The Indian Sandhurst Committee 
were a.lso B,,'are of that, fact, Rnd that is no doubt why they fixed 20 as 
t.he figure to be t,aken at, the beginning. Honourable Members ma.y call 
that, nothing. But an average of 20 cadets a year ifl sufficient to keep 
going an estl\bliAhmcnt of lSOO officers. Honourable Members may say that 
that is not. enough. But it is a start. there is no doubt; an establishment 
of !'ion Indinn King's Commissioned officers, whereas 12, or 15 yean; ago 
there WitS not, one. Honourable Memhers then go on to B8v-nt 'lenst I 
rNnemher my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnnh, FII ~ g t t "t,heTe R,re so 
mnny vacancies offered, and it will be a very distant date before they are 
'increased. I rather fancy the date he named 'was Doomsday. Afl Q matter 
-of fact. WE' mnd(' it pC'rfeetly clear thnt this original expansion is ani" 1\8 
/I, sto.rt. The Indian Sandhurst Committee then added wha.t the,' cA11e(l 
l' Buggel!lted scheme for expo.nsion RS an appendix to their Report: There 
:they '1 aid dO""D, in ndvnnce, the amount of expansion year by year. The 
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GovenuneDt of India said, "No, we oannot accept thh; time-table in ad· 
vance; we must proceed upon established results". Now, Sir, what huve 
the l'efIult,!\ been? ~  Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, has called atten-
tion to the results of the last examination. Those results, I may say at 
onoo, are very promising. Umil that examination, we had not had real' 
competition; that is to say, no Indian candidate had ever qualified, and 
then failed to get a place because there were not enough vacancies. In the 
examination of last No-vember, there were 69 oandidates. My Honourable 
friend, Dr. Moonje, was perfectly right. There were 69 e&ndidates who 
appeared for the examination. There were 59 who completed it. The other 
ten were examined by the Interview Board. and were told that they had 
riot passed. In view of that fact, they did not complete the written 
examination. There is one other small figure of my Honourable friend 'iii 
which requires correction. He said that there were four vacancies at 
~ c . As a matter of fact, there were six. Otherwise the figures are 

correct. Therefore, there were 69 c ~e , of whom 20 have obtaine(l' 
vacancies in the cadet colleges. That is, as I said, the first time that there 
was competition. Speaking the other day, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jinnah, enlarged upon the desirability of getting gOOd competition. He said, 
... If you have 500 oandidates for 20 or 80 vacancies, that is good. If you 
have 1,500 candidates for 20 or 30 vacancies, that is better still; that will 
begetting good competition.,". We have not got 88 far AS that, but we are 
OD our way. 

Dr. B. S. IIooDje: I think it is 18 vacancies that were available, and 
not 20. 

1Ir. G. II. Y01IDI: My Honourable friend is right again. I included. in 
my figures two vacancies for the Royal Indian Marine, which were 1111ed. 
Before leaving the question of the expansion of the vacancies, I should 
like to mention, that, not only is it the declared policy of the Governmen\ 
of India to expand t.hose vacanoies when the time arises, but that policy 
was quite recently reaffirmed by the Secretary of State in hi" answer to the· 
question asked by Lieut. Commander Kenworthy. 

I now turn to the question of establishing an Indian military co1l6ge. 
There again, in answer to the same question, the Secretary of Sltate said' 
that the question of training Indiana in India for the King's Commission 
was under his consideration. I have frequently stated in this Bouse that' 
the establishment of an Indian military college will come, when the number 
lind quality of the candidates coming forwa-rd justifies it. You cannot start 
lIn-jug down 8 military college unless there is a certain minimum number 
of candidates. What that minimum will be, we do not know yet. We are 
working it out, and we are watching the results of the examination. When 
you get 8 steady flow of candidates, sufficient to start a military college, 
that will be the time to start a college. 

PlD4lt )ladM JIobaD JralaviJa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: NOll-
Muhammadan Rural): What is the minimum number, would the Honourable· 
Member tell us? 

JIr. G. II. Ycnmg: I think we can la.l down the number when the time 
comeR. It is nO.t possible to say at the moment exaotly what the minimum 
liitl be. But when the time comes, it Can be settled .. Honourable MeIn-
bers may say ~ t we "re not proceeding fast enough. We may not be· 
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proceeding lUI ·tflSt ll.S SOm(l Honourll.ble Members would wish. Tbat we· 
accept, but we hllve our reasons for going slow. But they stultify the 
diHClu8sion when they Hay thnt we are doing nothing. My Honourable-
friend, MI'. Jinnah, drew II. humorous picture the other day of myself 
I ~ g with bricks aud mortar towards the end of 1982. That @eems 

to me rather nn ullconvincing argument. It is perfectly true that to-
buiJd 8. large military college and equip, it will oost a good deal of money. 
But. there is not.hing to prevent one starting with 0. temporllry building or 
8. InuJding which "lrendy existR. There is no need to take a decision 
four or five yE'ars in advaJlce and say that then we will have a college. 
All I wisl1 to mo.intnin is that we have ma.de a st·art in both these· 
respects ftud that we arc moving, and not stationary. 

Now, 1 c m~ to the 011(: poiut 00 which it mily fhirJy be HuitI that thflo, 
Go,'cmment of Indio. and His Majesty's Government have turned down 
the recorrun.endations of thc Indian ~ u t Committee. That is, the 
so-called eight units system, the principle of Indianising by units insteod 
of ludia.uisiug by individulll pORts within the units. My Honoura.ble friend, 
the Mover of this motion, a.rgued that Dominion Status involves the creation. 
of a Dominion army, and that that cannot be raised in a moment. I quite 
agree with him that it.. cannot be raised in 0. moment. But it might surprise-
him to learn that the reason why we adopted the principle of the eight-units' 
system, instead of the recommendations of the Indian Sandhurst Com-
mittef' , is that we are aimiug lit the creation of a Dominion army, which· 
the recommendations of the So.ndhurst Committee would not have achieved. 
'l'he whole point of it is that you get Indian officers togeth(1r in units, 
and get th(,tle units completely officered by Indians. By th",t means alone-
will you be uble t.o make the experiment QJld discover whether it is a 
success or not. If we had proceeded on the plan recommended by the 
Indian Sandhurst Committee, and revprsed Lord Rawlinson's scheme of' 
the e ~ t units, us I have said before in this House. by 1952 we should 
not Le anywhere nearer knowing whether Indian officers cnn, unaided and 
ullsupported by British officers, lead Indian troops, than we are today. 
By that time, you would have, it is true, half the officers of the Indian 
AmlY Indians; but they would have been distributed in exact proportion 
to the British officers throughout every unit in the Army. I do not know 
whether Honourable Members a.re .aware of any army in the world that· 
is officered on a plan of that kind; I personally have never heMd (\f one. 
The eight units system was admittedly unpopulsr at the start. There 
is no doubt that those Indian officers who are in thf' Army-and there 
are still 86 of them in 28 unitR which are not Indianised units-disliked 
at tht· outset the eight units' c~eme. That is a matter on which we-
keep a very close eye Bnd we are satisfied that that prejudice is to BOme 
extent lessening. Rnd Indians nre beginning to take pride in having their 
o\\'n uuits, as we foresRw they would. We all knew that the plan would 
be unpopular at the stnrt; but in our opinion it was neoessary, and it 
is now less unpopul8l1'. 

Jt has often been said, Sir, that the Bole object of this meaBUl'6 was 
to prevent a. deterioration in British recruitment. I have never denied 
that British recruitment would suffer if the reoommendations of the Skeen 
Committee bad been put into force. That was not the sole object, 
however, in farming the eight ~ t  scheme. Sir, the unpopularity ot 
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the Indian Army BUlong British re:.cruit.s, which would hu\'c eusued if 
the Skeen CQmmittee's recommendations hud been accepted, hus bllen 
attributed to raciul Ilrrogancc, superiority complex, und 1\11 that fiort o[ 
thing. As a mutter of fact, Sir. it hns not.hing, RO fllr ns I know. to do 
with that. It iBmcrely the natuml desire of un officer to e ~ with 
bis own kino. Thllt v€'.rv Ilnt,urnl dNlire is not confined to British officeI'M 
of the Illdhm Arm\'; it. e'xists all o\'er the world. [f Honouruble Memhers 
will only look at ·renlities. if t c~  toke up 1\ (lOpy of the Indian Army 
List t u.~ , /\Del look, for jnstanCl" at t)\(' huttu)iHn that is station eo here 
in Delhi. t·hc Gordon Highlllndurs. jf thE!,\" look lit the officer est nbli.bment 
of t h£' unit. t c~  will flnd that the nnmf'R arlO prflC'ticol1y 1111 Scottish, 
Th.· same t t ~ . is alreuo,v t,o be found in 0\11' OWJl Indillllising units. 
Wt' hll\'(' hni! Ilpplications from members of one comumnit)" or rtnot.her 
t.o ~ to the unit which IllreAdy contains the largest number of that 
eonununit),. There 1S no rociAI fll'rogunce ahout it. Thel'cis no 
~u e t,  complex about it, It is mel't'ly the nllturlll deRire of birds of 
a feather to flock togl'ther. Thllt in itself will he n gr<·ut help townrc1s 
the efficienc\' of thest' units. The officers will he brot,her offiC'Rrs ill mOll'e 
f,('nr;es tJllm' on£'. 

'Sir. J lIOw turn to t ~ other division of this questiun, the retrenchment 
o{ militory, expenditurt·, Wt.' Ilre nlmost tired of hellring thnt we h,we not 
given effe.ct to the e m ~ u.t  of the Inchcapl' Committe(:, t~ 

did give effect to them iuunt:'diutely, anel reductions wt·rc effeoted which 
look Us well below the figure rcuOlUlllende.l by tht:' Inchcupt; Couullittt.e. 
It is quite true thnt II hU'gc portion of thl' rl'dudiollt; lll'lo\\' thut· figul't! 
wus due to the rise ill ('xciwngl'. We do noL e ~  thllt, but Ow fact 
remains that we curried out tht' reconmll·lui.ltiuIIS of tlll' c u ~~ COU\-
m t~e, Rno that our figurc now is well below whnt thttt Committ.ee re-
oommende(l. Here agaiu, Wt' al'e not stationllry; WI' Ilrt· still lllovillg. It 
hRS heen sllggest,t:'o tJmt the drop of 80 11Ikhs ill m t ~  ('xpendihn'" this 
~ eu , in the budget y('ur, iR not u trlw fluving. ~ Honournblc flit'nd, 
Dr. Moonje, produced figures to show thnt if t.he ultimate fjgurE: f"lI" t.u 
Us. 1>0 crores, there will he no e~  Hllving. But. I think he loses pount 
of the fuct t.hat, by tllkillg the drop now, und incrcH.l;ling tht! po. i\ld of 
st,llbilizlltion, we I1fe facilitating a lurger <imp at th ... ~ cud of it thon w()ul,l 
otherwise be possible. There was one Honourable Member toduy whu said, 
that, . though militury expenditure might not he going up, nt !lily mte it 
is not, fulling. He did not, use the fonnula thnt was UKed during the 
last ft)\\' ~ , that military expenditure WIlS going up by leaps and bounds. 
It is not doing that now, it is nctually fAlling, It is relevant, Sir, to 
point out what Hi" e e c.~  the Commander-in-Chi(lf pointed out the 
other cluy in a,nathcr plllce, about whllt other nations I\re doing. T hope 
I sba.lI not be tiring the pntience of the House if I rend some of the 
figures of ulilitary expenditure of other nations. In Prance, including ~ e 
expenditure on air forces, in ]922-23 it wus £30 1IIillions; it. hi-lii I e~ 

J;tendil,v until. in 1029. it is £64'0 millions. GerlllHIl,\' onl." begun militury 
expenditure liguin ill 1924 with II figure of £22'r, milliolll', which hus now 
relwlwd npproximnt,eh £82 mimoDf!-nn inCl'f'HSe of £10 millions. 'l'h" 
t t~t,c  RtnteR of Americn,-who nrc taking a lend with Grt'llt Britnin 
in· . t.he I1uvnl disnrmnment cnmpAign--their figures nrediBtmctly infltruct-
ivf'. Their expendihlrp in ~2  WfiR £!l1'7 millions; in ~2  it WAS £59·a 
mi-llionFl;- for ~  the figure is' £61'!7 rriilJions. Thnt repnl8enh I\nny 
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·expenditure on I ,\' . The nir force expenditure in the !lRme }If'riod hllS 
risen from £2·76 millions to .£7·2 million!!: naval expenditure from 
£6'2 millions to .£7·5 millions. Italy shows fln increase from £18 millions 
in 1928 to £28.7 millions in 1929. but Q. decrease from .£81'1 milliolls in 
1928. At the same time, in air force expenditure, Italy ha.s risen from 
'£1'0 million to .£7' 6 millionR; ~  ill naval expenditure, from .£6'1 
millions to £13'3 millions. J come lost to RUSBia, We have no figures 
for Russia before 1925, but Russian m t~  expenditure in 1925, was 
£41·7 millions; now it is .£84 millionR, that. is. the eEltimate for t·h£' ~ u g 

~ e . We ~ e often heen told that Russian military expenditure is due 
to kllr 0' GJ:eat. Britain. These fig1l'1'es of course make that quite clear. 
'Russia's expenditure hilS risen from £41·7 millions to £84 millions. OreRt 
Bt'ituin has reduced her expenditure from t51 millil>.ns to .£40 m ~, IInel 
Indin haa reduced hel'll in the snme perio(1 from RR. 6;'; Cl"OreR 26 )lIkhs to 
Rs. 54 crores and 85 lakhs. 

Now, Sir, certain melihods of retrenchment have been proposed by my 
Honourable friend, P/tndit lHirday Nuth J{'IDzru, in the g~ e  cliHcusNion 
·on the Budget. He broug.ht forward two speoific proposa.ls. In one he 
referred to the recommendation of the Jochcape Committee that the 
strength of Indian bat.tnlions should be red uced  by, I think ~ olen. 
There was un immediate reduction of 64 men., and he asked if there had 
heon finy furt,her rccitJ('tion since then. He seemed ruther pained at tlu! 
ide!l t.hat any further reduction could hnve been made wit·hout inf<'nning 
the House. As a mat,ter nf fllct, a fu.rther reduction has tnken plnce, 
eOD"equent. upon the reorganisation of hnt.toliont'1 from II fnur-complln:" to 
1\ thref'-COmpallY basis. I do not think, Sir, that it would be worth 
wllilt troubling the Honourable Members of this House with these tactical 
flctnils, but it is n fBct that the strengtb of the Indian. infantry battalions 
hns been cut down by another M men. It is now 728, whereas it USed 
to ht' 826 before the In(1hcnpe recommendations. That, Sir, is the u e~t. 

limit to which, in the opinion of the military Iluthorities at the present time., 
it would he wiRe to reduce n battalion from 0. tACtical point of view. 

Pa.ndit Kilday Bath J[uDlru: Ma.y I put a. question to my Honourable 
fl'iend? The Inchcape Committee recommended that the war strength of 
an Indinn battalion should be 766; that is, it recommended that the 
f!trengt.h should be reduced immediatel'y from 826 to 766; and in addition 
t·o t ~ it l'fwommendf'd thnt, after the fonnation of 11 proper infant,ry 
r('s('rv(', the pelwe 8t.I'I'llgth shou)(l be 20 per cent. below the war strength; 
'8111 I \.herefore eorrl'ct in 8uying t.hat we hnv(' to reduce not· 826, hut 76(; 
b.v 20 per eent. ? 

Mr. G. II. YOUDg: I hllve given the Houae the reductions that have 
been made in the light of t.he needs of the reorganisation, These lU'e the 
reductions that have actually been mBde. Further reduction, even to the 
'extent of 80 or 40 men, would not result in nn economy sufficient to 
hridge t,he gfl.p of RH. 4t crores, which was under discussion during the 
gt'nerul discu8sion of t·he Budget. I hel:litnte to SllY exnctl;\' how mueh it, 
would ('orne to; but ~e t .  it would nut come to more than half At ('rore 
.at t.he outside. . 

Another measure of retrenchment thllt has been suggested by my 
friend was the reduction of British troops, Sir, I ho.ve been in this House 
now for some yeRI'S; and I have heard that suggestion occasionall;\' put 
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furward, but it has almost always been by way of interruption. 'l'he other 
day, toward!! the end of the general discuBsion on the Budget, my Honour.· 
able friend, the Lender of the Opposit.il.n. made 8 sf_eeoh um ~  the 
dIScussion, and dwelling at some lang-til upon the neoessity of reducing 
m ~ t  expenditure. I may not ha.ve heard him correctly, but I do not;.: 
think that he put forward that suggestion in the course of his speech. 
However, when the Finance Member rose to reply, and himself reached: 
the question of the reduction of milita.ry expenditure, my Honourable 
h:iend called out from his seat, . • • Why don't you reduce two or three inter· 
D.31 security battalion!>? I understand there u.re 28 of them". I ha.ve 
myself been subjcc.ted to similar interruptions, but I have never known 
t.his House discuss sel'iously the question of the reduction of British troops. 
1 thiuk thut it is 1\ problem of sufficient importunce to merit something 
more than an interruption; and if Honourable Members wished it to be 
discussed on the floor of this House, Imrely they have had. plenty of 
opportunities of doing so .  .  .  .  .  . 

Pandlt JIadaD KohUl Kalaviya: Has not a.ttention been drawn many 
times to the desirability of reducing th" internal securit.y British troop.? 
JIr. G. K. 1"01lDl: Ye8, Sir; but ulmost always by way of interrup-

t.ion ..... . 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: Not necessarily; in the course of debate· 
also. 

Kr. G. K. YOUDg: Sometimes in the course of debate, but repeatedly 
by interruption; and never has it been discussed on a Resolution on the· 
600r of this House. 

Pandlt JIa4aD JIob.aD Kalaviya: Will my Honourable friend give the 
reason whv Government think that 28 bnti.alions a.re maintained as internal 
security British troops and why they cannot be reduced? 

Kr. G. K. YoUDg: I think the antiwer to my Honourable  friend's 
question was given by my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul QaiyulIl, when 
he made hil:! interruption. 

AD Honourable Kember: Oh! On behalf of Government? 

JIr. G. K. Yoang: He franldy said, 8S far as I understood him, that 
he did not wish R single soldier to be reduced. 

Pandit Kada.D Kob&n KllavlYa: My Honourable friend complained just. 
now thnt, we did not discuss this matter seriously. Is he serious when 
he present-I:! to us the remark of Sir Abdul Qaiyum on this point that not 
a. single soldier can be reduced? Is he serious? 

Kr. G. K. Y01lDl: I made no compla.int at all. I merely said that the 
t'ubjeet WIIS one worthy of something Inore thun an interruption, Ilnd I 
still say so. 

:Mv Honourable friend, Colonel Crawford, asked me one or two ques-
tions." He asked to what extent we might be able to reduce our covering 
troops as a result of our policy on the frontier. Of course that is 8 u~  
tion that will be bome in mind. We have not come to any COnclUSIODI 
yet. We have only just reoccupied Wana., and I think it is hardly the 
time for a e ~ct  just now. lIe also asked me to what extent the· 
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·,d€:ve}opmcnt of our air forct·, and of mechanisation, ha.s led to retrench. 
ment .in ~ e  directions. That, .again., S!r, is a problem that is constantly 
kept In mmd. But the Royal AIr Force 18 now only at the strength which 
was originally recommended for it shortly alter the war. We have sinee 
added two squadrons, which were originally recommended. As for 
mechanisation, it is by no means 88 yet complete; but &8 I say, these 
problems are constantlv in our mind. He also asked us whether mechani-
-s/ltion will not lo.nd us' in grenter recurring charg-es thltD anjmBI trllnspgrt. 
'J'hl1t is not the opinion of our experts. The opinion of our experts is 
contained in the memora.ndum which I laid on the table in September 1928, 
-lind is that it will involve some slight reduction in ecu ~ expenditure 
in peace time, and an enormous reductions in recurring expenditure in 
'.\'t\r. 

I do not think, Sir, 1 ha.ve now anything more to say but this. The 
-motion before the House is not a. token cut. It is a motion for the 
reduct.ion of the Army Department grant to one rupee. There will be 
t.wo direct effects of this motion, if it is carried. The first is that it wID 
t,hrow out of employment a very large body of Indian Government ser· 
vllnts Ilnd only a few European Government servants. (Aft. HOft.ourtJ"'e 
-Membcr: "That is non-,·otBble.") The second effect. of this reduotion 
would be to deprive this Honourable HOU1lCl of its only meMS of criticlsing 
and keeping -control, suall as it is. (Lr4ught<'r), over military expe.ndit.ure. 
I do not, know if the Honourable Members who vote for tbis motion will 
-do it with either of those two objectil in mind. or ii they will b(l doing it 
in anticipa.tion of the grant. being restorOO by His Excellenoy ~ ~e  
.(J pners!. 

JIr. K • .A. • .JiDDah: Sir, I think this House deserves congratulations 
;that we have had at last bome statement frol11 ~e ;DeparUnent which 
the Honournble Member represents Iwd which takes a.way ROUleC;hing like 
~ or 55 crores to keep it up. It is a most extraordi1l8l'f position in 

this House, that t,his is the tirst opportunity we have of hearing anything 
about what the Honourable Member has done in the course of the official 
yel\l' and why the expendit.ure is necessary and so on a.nd so forth. Sir, 
it was the ordinary pructlce of this House thllt the Commander-in-Chief, 
who is the Member-in-charg/'! of thts Department, u8ually made a. state-
-ment at loast in thc course of genpr"l discussion on th(· Budget. The 
last of such statements wa.s mo.d(·, I believe, in 1928, and on that occasion. 
·bis statement was a detailed sta.tement, and further he gave us informa· 
tion as to what the Government were doing, what their policy wa.s, wha.t 
their programma wo.s, how they were spending money a.nd so on. 
But, Sir, it happened to be the dut, of some of us bere nit;hlessly to 

'criticise, not the Commander-in.Chief 88 such, but the Member-in-charge 
--of that Department speaking on behaJI of the e m.e ~ of India, and 
it seems that, since then, the Member-in-charge of that Depa.rt;ment is 
no more here. That date marks lUs exit from the Soar of this House, 
Now, Sir, I want to know who is the Member-in-charge? If the Com-
mander-in-Chief thinks thnt this House is not worthy of him to sit in 
'his unifonn as the Field· Marshal , I want to mow who is the Member-in-
aharge on heha.lf of the Government of India who is Bccount;a.ble toO t~  
House, and who CI\D., wiih aome responsibility and with SODle authority, 
~ e any IItatement with regard to the policy of the Government of India. 
Nobody. Of course, we have got the Army Secretary here. I have a 
~ e t penonal regard for my friend, Mr. ~ c t  Young. Rut, Sir, I 
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hope ~ will not tollow his Chief and leuve this House it 1 c t ~ hinl 
beonuStl 1 shlli1 certainly llli1:lS hiUl, bccaulic 1 think he is the finest Secl'e:' 
tary. thRt could be put forward to evade cvery question, to drNw red 
bemngs ncros8 our path Imd misleutl this HOUSl: in every way htl can, 
~ut ~ t is his position? .Where does he stand? Whlit can he speak:' 
) ou mIght as weU-l . suy With greut respect to hiJH ptll'sonully-you might 
as, well put thlll'e u clerk who wiU reud out whattwer he is told t(, rend 
out, to this House t(J the best of his Ilbilitie!>. Is thi!> the way you ure . 

. ~ g to treat this H,lUSC? BeMuse the Comlllnnrler-in-Chie£ is lJot herc, 
wehnve nobody here on IwhlA!f of the Government of India in charge of 
this Depllrtment to meet UR on the Boor of this House. I pity the poor 
Secretur,}', who hUI; only got to curry out the ordl'r!> nnd Instructions 
l::Jsued to him. Is he responsibh: for the policy:' Can htl put forward 
the policy:' No. Well, Hir, I think it htl!> been e e~ te !  said befort., 
Mild I do U'lk thl' Uovemment of IndiH. cKrefullJ t.o cl1nsidtlf this t'xtJ'll· 

uu ~  pOSItion. This Amly c ~m t, which takes away not only 
54 or 55 crQl'e1i (If rupees 1\ ~t~  of the tot.l! revenue of this c u t ~  to 
i;pend as t.he), lil.;c, but which is ,.1110 responsible for the miJitu.ry policy 
.in this count!:y haa no respoOl.iblE' member to reprcsent it in this House '! 
Of cow'se, lIly friend, Mr. YOlWg, is vE'rJ clever. When he meets somc 
'arguments to reduce the British troops, to mnke t.his reduction here or 
retrenchment there, the answer is: "Oh, well, we cannot endanger th(· 

. s.nety Iilnd the security of India. This is absolutely, necessary," aud 80 

on. ~ , Sir, thut is un expert opinion behind him. I cannot, nor cun 
uny ,Honpurable Member who is not IIcqullillted with the tee t~ and 
the stmtcgicpolUt of \'iew, pos!'lihly cha.lh'ngc an opinion from thnt side 
that the strength of or the composition of th", Anny is nbsolutply essenbtl. 
But why do you misrepresent the position that we take up'! The posi. 
tion thllt we tllke lip ilO, not that you should reducc the Army So liS to 
tindMnger t.Jw BaretJ of India with rl'gaJ'd to "it};"r thf' intel'DIlJ I c t~ 
or the cxterna1 IIggt'efisioll, I for 0/11', ~ , stuuding in thi .. uc ~ hil\'I' 
never suill that ~ uu should reduce t ~ Army by u single soldie)' which will 

. end:mge)' the, snfety of India. That hus never been my point, und I d{) 
not think that is the point in the mind of IIny Honourn}jle Member in 
iJnpreflBiug upon the Anny lIuthoritie.s the necessity of effecting retrench-
U.lent or reduct.ion. But SIlYS Ule Secrctnry: "You /lsk us to' reduCt! tht, 
British troops. Why don't 'you toble II t ~ t  ')" u e ~ , Mr. Young' 
knows wh;y. What will be the- answer of Mr. Young'! He will ask, "What 
'will you substitute for it?" Naturally, would you not Jlut tha.t question?' 
And whllt is thfl substitute that I cnn offer? You will then say, "You 
are on the horns of Il dilemma. You wanted to takt' I ~  the British 
troops, but what is the substitute you can offer?" 1 say I cannot offer 
n substi,ute,-how can I? That is just, Sir, ho\,\' Mr. Young can very 
well ask us. "Why don't you raise the question by way of a Resolution?" 
Sir Govetnment understand" perfectly well why we don't raise that 
u~ t ., Our point is this, that YOll will never be Rble to pet rid of this 
~ . t e Indian Army, composed poth of British troops and Indian 

troops AS it is constituted at preRent is n garrison,-YOllwill never be 
u.bleAo get rid of this garrilOD. ~ Ions 68 you have not got materiala ready 
to"mnke t,he Army a ,national army. Now, that is the ~ ! , and that 

~e ,prQgramme whloh I w",nt the Government of Indlll. honeatly to 
follow. Do ~ u wish t.o nationnlise tile Indinn ~  or you do not? Then 
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,\1,11 WIll :I"k 1111\ "How lit'(: we to do It :/". ~II, if you do not know it, 
t 1111 vc c ~ ttt!  told )UlI, lIud 1 bhuH l'tlpellt it again, thut I.IS loog ~ 
we hn ~ not got 1I sufficient uumber of Iudiun otficer ranks, it is not possible 
for liS to natiollnJisc tho Indiull _'\rmy, und I think Mr. Young will honestly 
IIdmH 1 h:lt, if not OIl till' tloor or thi,.; Huuse, lit leu,,;t in the lobby. How 
ClIll you lIuti(lnalise lin army l' Because Mr, Young knows perfectly well, 
and I thiuk Coloud Cr:lwf(wd uught to know it,-tilltt it is impossiblt" to, 
natiolllliisl' your Al'IIly unless you have got yOU1' officer runks, That is 
eXtlctly the first stU}), the ue t~~  t. ~ I, on whieh we hm e concentrllt 
l·tI; HUll not ouly huve we cuncentrated, but even Lord Ruwlinson con-
t~e t t  011 it. Wh,Y 1 }1;veu the Government of India realise it, and 
they have, by implication, if not expressly, admitted that the first thing 
to do is to IndiuniRO till! officer "links. Sir, officers, I admit, c(,nnot be 
nUHIt' to (,reler. A c('rtuin ilI110llut uf training is necessary; but of course •. 
m;, fl'i.<lncl, C-olon('1 Crawford, ~ mt. much further, Accor(ling to his argu-
ment und his condUl;ion, it COUles to this, thut you CUll orily mal,l.! officers. 
quic)dy if t ~ if; 11 civil Will' or rO\'viutioIl ill the ~ u t ~ . If he wnnts 
to wai.t. for thnt, lIP might gl't it; but don't wait for thltt .  . 

Oolonel J. D. Crawford: I should like to point out. Sir, thllt. I said 
thnt, uiJicers were mudo during the Greut War because they were under 
much greater control thun the regular officers whom you require fOr the 
regular ~ , 

lIr .•• A. lilUl8h: ~ , Sir. Yow' statement wus quite correct thllt 
offic('rs are nu .. de uy II revolution, by actual wur, whether it is civil 01' 
intenlotionnl. It it; It perfectly sound proposition, according to Colonel 
Orl\wford. ]jut do ~ u \nlllt to try thnt method? Probably, if there had 
not bec)) it revo-Iut.ioll inFl'lIncc, Napo\mln would never hn,nl been heard 
of, It "'liS t·he reyolution that mude Napoleon, and there uro mlmy 
:-.1uJ>oleons pl'Obubly in l'mhl'Yo in India, who 1I1tt.)" come forwurd Ilnd cven 
~ c  your Comlllnndl'r-in-Chief. Are \\'e going to try thut method? We 

wn.nt eOllstitutionlll l'\'oiution. That is why T urn stomling on 
oj, P,ll, t.lle Aoor of this, House. Do you wllnt to follow thi1'\ I~  

honestly 01' do you not:1 Do YOII wunt. t.he officer l'IInks of the' IudiAll 
Artny 'to he Indinni:-wd, or 10 YI)U not ~ 'J'hut is the whole question, and 
untiJ )'OU ec g . ~ thllt nnd nationalise  your Anny, Ilnd get " ec~  line 
of deIencl', it· il> no IJse nly tllblillg II Resolution lind n!'lking you to 'reduee 
whitt' tl'lJOpS 01' blucl[ 1:4'Mp8. . 

Now, who is J.lesponsible to this House'! Who cares for the opinion 
of thilil House? Hen' is /I question put in the House of Commons by 

m e~ e~ t. . ,~ sllid t.hc mut,ter, WAS .musing uJl,eusinoss 
among Brituin's bei;t friend" in lndill, and, asked. for nn ussuruncc;l of 
m ~ et  consideration, Mr, Renn replied that he was ready to con-
sider the extl'lll';ion of till' schemc of Indinnising the eight units in the 
~ m  I4S soon liS the, Government of India felt justified in recommending, 
it on the results Hchieved. Well, hnve you done thBt? Why hnve yOll 
not rIone thnt? We in Indin flrc in this position. There is the Army 
8ecreWltv; there is the Commnndtlr-in-Chief, t.here iF! the Governor GeDiernl 
in u ~ , there is thp Secretl\ry of State for Indin, the British Cabinet, 
the Imperial General Staff' and' til(' Imperial Defence Committee, and 
afterBll these bodies, who were referred to by my friend, Raja Ghazanfsl' 
Ali KhAn, had been consulted', before His Excellency the Commander-in-
.Obief made that so.callcd"satisfactory" announcement on the 8th March, 
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19'18, after dip_f.'1lI the Ueport of t)undhul'l4t. CQlnmitk'(' tor neurly 
two yt.'Rl'I. ~t ee  tbeae bodies nDd ut t ~  Dne doel not. know !~ 
India shmd... Naturally Mr. Young feels that be hoa g()t thiB had QDd 
rotten cnse to flefOlld. He doe. bis host n9d jogs aloDg AM best he can. 
What. does he ~  about the SandbUl'itt ('ommitt.ee's RL'port '! He SU)'1i 
it is DOt right t.o 'iay that we have not (lC(lCpt"d any of the recommenda-
tions of the Sandhurat Committee. Strictly, technically. perhflpK he ill 
right, because the recommendat.ion of the Sandhurst m t~ was that 
.the DumbC'r !;hould be doubled in tb> firtlt \"elLr. ltv friend ~ , "HII\'e 
'we not done that?" Well, t:lir, 1 am u ~  t.hn.t. f; responsible Member, 
'mtting on t ~ Treu>;ury Bench, should talk in this fatlhion. I ask, is that 
"tile re('ommenc\:ltion, or the onl" ro,commendlltion, of tLte F;lInclhu1'Rt Com· 
'mittee? We BSked you to give us hl-oad tmti ~ u are giving us stones. 
'rhe very foundation ot the recommendations of the Sandhurst Committee 
'was the establishment of & Sandhurst in India. WhBt otber 
recommendation of the Sandhurst Committee have you CfU'ried out? Have 
. you carried out this recommendation to double the number of vacllncit·g 
up to now? You have not. Why have you not? The HoaourBble 

. .Member says, "Oh, we OaDDot get suitable candidates". Why not? 
You Bay, "They arp. not forthooming". When 1\ J't'Sponsible Member cOmes 
here and says thM lit' ('annot get 20 or 24 or 27 suituble clIIldidatee for 
Sandhurst, I refuso to believe it. I !lily there is something' rotten in your 
system. You know that is the testimony of no lesll un lIuthority than 
·Sir Malcolm Hailey, who is not always favourably inclined towards India . 
. ,U you have got eyeH to see, look at the cricket field.. Why i. it tha. 
you are not getting these candidates? There are reasons and you are 
responsible for them. You proceed in this matter in such " wo.., flhat, 
.Instead of encouraging the people to put their heart into it, ioetead 01 
bucking thp.Ql up, you start in a ma.nner which th"OWR fl dampf1' 00 them. 

·'take the eight unit sy"tcm. Every British officer, be it said to bis Qt"('<lit, 
·who appeared before the Sandhurat Committee, emphatically OOIlCIemned 
the eight unit scheme, and equally Rnd naturally more emphaticAlly every 
'Indian officer who held the King's Commission, who wns (>x8minnd befor .. 
the Sandhu1'8t Committl'e, oppos('cl it· The renson is an ob,;ou8 one. It 
.means this, that under this scheme Bn IndiAn would never comrnlUld f\ 
British officer. When you tell this to an Indian boy, it chills him. It d08ll 
not encourage him. It makes him"feel, ~t. is the ~. d goiDfl into 
thIs businell8'" Mr. Young SAYS, By IndlBnt81ng these eijbf units, you -win get an officer who will be in charge of the regiments in 12 Ot' 28 
sears." DoeR he suggeat that otherwise it will take 100 yell'l' 

Kr. Q. K. YOIIDI: Perhaps my Honourable friend will allow mc to 
·correct that st&tement. I did not say that. What I said wall that, b, 
this system, you will get n regimont ofticered entu:ely by Indians in approxl. 
mately that tine, which you would not get under the Skeen Commitu>p'f11 
scheme. 

Kr ••• A. AmY: What ill the idell of that? Whv don't you b,..,e the 
'-13ntire ~ u  Btmch composed of Indians ctr II. portion of it by mennH 
01 an eight unit scheme of eegregation? What is the UBe of puttiDg for-
wBrd t.hefle· arguments? Why dOD't you confesl it? Why don't yo. 
hemestlv flay that "00 do not weant nn Indian offi(,,er to C!omman4 ovor a 
Btit.iah • oft1cer? . I "'RsRUTe you it ,,·m be much h@tter for you to ~ .  thnt. 
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Do DOt try to mislead us, because it will not. 88"e any ~ purP'?88 at aU. 
Now, it was a very important reoommendotJon that the eIght HOlt scheme 
should be given ur'. Has that been acoepted by the e m~ t  No, 
it haa not been accepted. Even today wbat do we hear? In thl8, e ~ ec. 
tion I would like to quote from the &peecb of the mm e u e ~ 
Of late, he has taken to making stateruents in another place. and this is 
"hat he soid there. while referring to the Este.bliRhmeDt of 8 8andhUlHt 
RDd the abolition of th(' eight unit c m~  

"The furmer w .. recommended to be 81tabb.bed anI), in 1m3. I e ~ did 
no1. feel oonfid_t that the cadets oomilll forward for an Indian SUlifhur. could be 
relied Ilpon for heing .ufficient 6ither in quality ')J' in quantity to juatify . m~ t 
andertaking the bo!avy expenditure im'olved in the immediate creation of a SUldburlt 
in Indi .. " 

Now. Sir, who ~  tbat WU want a SBwihw'st to be established imme-
diately? It il:i quite  clear Rnd it if> understood that the 8andhunt is to 
be established in IU38. It is also quite clear and understood that the 
nUlmber is to be increased grlldul411y, and if )"ou follow the recommendatiol18 
o! the Sand hurst Committee, which I have always described as inter-
dependent or interwoven, you will find that they are intended, to a verJ 
great extent, to spur on the recruitment and to encourage it. If you take 
it as a. whole RDd whole-heartedly support it, and not 'talk too much 
of the time-table. referred to in the Sand hurst Report-as if the Govern-
ment of India were the only authority in whom the entire wisdom wal 
oentred-the difficulty will lOOn be solved. We are told over and over 
aRain t.hat it is difficult to follow the trme-tll.ble. If you cannot accomplisb 
it.. DO crime will be committed. But wliy don't you accept it? Say that 
we do lIocept the t !~ t e, IADd we will do ow' best to accomplish it. 
Supposing you do not sucoeed in it, what· will ha.ppen? Will the e ~  

fall? Why are you then quibbling? Why don't you frankly say that we 
do acoept this and we will do our best and carry out this programme a. 
it is recommended by the Sandhurst Committee. We will go on increasing 
~ e number. Of COUl'lile, if you do not get the cRndidates, it is no fault 
of yourR. ThEm you should' explain to us why you cannot get them. 
But why don't you endorse it? Why do you hesitate? 'That is what I 
cannot understand. That shows that you do not want to ·oncourage the 
recruitment, lind that your continuation of the eight unit scheme is a 
damper and is certainly ~ t the entire sentiment of th{\ Indian youth. 
You do not even adl11it that ~  will go on with the incrense of thf' number 
according to the time-table. I will quote to the House what the Honour-
able Mr. Mackworth Young said on the last occasion. But today he saya 
that he is glad that the result of the last examinBotion was more favourable. 
Why. ~  Y0l! ~ it to ~e forced step by stop, un(I why do you want t.o be 
hUf!111l1lted In thIS fashIon? You know it perfectly well, that you can 
f'RRIly get 27 boys if yoU! wRnt to. This is what he said on the last occasion: 

~ t _ cannot do ie to prophesy that that event will take place in 1933." 
(1'hat 18, til" SOlldlluT,t.) "I have never heen "ble to understand what Honourable 
Meml.en want, nor how have we tUl'lled down, .. t.hey .y, the recoaunelldation. of· 
the Baodhur.t Committee in thi. relp8Ct. We have etarted this year ezactly the 
number of vacancies lor Bandhurat whicll the Committee recommended. We ha". 
ne\' .. ' ~  to this moment succeeded in obtaining the full number of candidates for the 
vacanmell at SandJ!u!'R.t. All we 8&y ~  that we are not going to raiN the number of 
OUr 20 ~  t ~ Imtlal rec?MmendatlOn of the Indiau Sandhurat. Committe. until,... 
~ IOmethmg lIke 20 c8ndldatea. The Committee, on the other hand, poatulate SQ-
hll "lear, 94-~  next year, sn t.he nnt year, and 10 on eubjeot, 01 courlle to auitable 
~ te  beml lortllooming. II , 
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Why don't you aocept it? Am I not justified in saying that the three 
moin fundamentAl rer.ommendationfl of t,be Snnflhul'8t Committee art'! not 
Bccepted by the GovernmGDt of India? 

: Now. let us take the subsidiary reconmlt'ndations of the S&lldhuryt 
Committee. Ha.ve they been accepted ',' Have you done anything with 
regard to the physical traiDlng and drill? This House had to paBS a Reso· 
lution, and I believe my friend Dr. Moonje brought in UJat Resolution. 
Until he brought in that Reflolution. ~m  that ~  in 1928, what did the 
Government do? Did they do anything:' No. And what ubout the ~  

lution. which we passed the other day here, llamely, the co·ordination of 
other educational institutions, which should g'ive training to tho boys which 
would help thelln if they ever chose to take up a military career for them· 
flelves'" My friend here, the Honourable the Secretary Of the Education 
Department, told us many rosy things, but did he tell us what lead they did 
give, as recommended by the Committee since ] 926 '/ What about that? 
Nothing w.as .said about it until that Resolution WftS brought up here. 
Then the Government, like B drowning mRn who oatches nt f.\ straw, were 
willing t.o accept the amended Resolution of Colonel Crawford. What 1 
BlIY is this. '{'hert! waS no need for any Resolution. Government ought 
to have carried thiR out. If they told us that. in consequence of these 
recomm"ndations, we have taken tbE.' ~ g steps, und have aohieved 
these results, then I would have thought that there was smnebody there 
responsible to this House in charge of the Army Department. But you 
have not done that either. 

May I ask frankly and honestly, whioh other important recommendation 
of the Sandhurst Committee you have endorsed" And yet, Sir, I am 
astonished. To my amazement I find that a man in the position of the Com. 
mander.in·Chief makes a statement in the other place, ~  S8yS thlJt we 
have given effect to every recommendntion of the Sandhursf; Oommittee, 
~ ce t the establishment of a Sandhurst Bnd the Ichellne of eight units. 
Sir, if it had not been the Commander.in·Chief, if anybody elsCl had made 
that statement, I wouIa certainly have characterised it as a tissuo of 
Hes. 

Sir, you aretrifiing with this qu(·stion. What is the position? We 
started the inauguration of this policy in 1918, when for the first time in 
the history of India, you m tt~  the sons of the soil as eligible for the 
King's Commission. That was how many years ago? Twelve years ago. 
And whl1t is the total number of Indinn Gommi!;sioned officers todav? It 
:will be 107 in April this year. One·hundred Bnd seven, out of how many? 
AB many as·8,200 of officers' rank and yet, Sir, the Army Secretary stand. 
~e e and says to me; "You may accuse me that we are not going fast." 
I say, you are prOceeding in a most disgraceful ma.nner, unworthy of any 
Government who honestly believe in their own declaration that you want 
to Indianise the' officers' rank in India. Sir, on this subject, it is diffioult 
to Bl>sak with r8straiJ)t because. of misrepresentations and misleading argo· 
~e .t  that are advanced. And what are we told in this House, Sir? Is 
ij!ere· a mim-I venture to say, there is no man-who is not the well-wisher 
~ the poor Indian soldiers? Haa there ever been uttered a single word 
ill this House agam.· st the poor Indian soldier, the sepoy who started his 
life on Be. 7  a month in 1888, 88 the gallant Captain Hira Singh pointed 
out to us? !hve we ever grudged them, have we ever pudged you, Oaptain 
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Hira Singh, n. fair treatment? What ~ the pOl'ition of the poor Indian 
soldier m the Army? Yes, you are loyal. you give up your life for the salt 
.thnt, you ent, for the master that you serve. Whoever grudges ~ ~  • 
. thing, so far 68 t ~ e Bencheslll'e concerned? And vet I ~ It IS a 
wicked thing to do. I know it is represented that, wflenever thIs House 
wants to cut down military expenditure, it is sa.id that these representati"yes 
.of yours in the Legislature are responsible for all the troubles of the Jndian 
. soldiers. Wf' had heard my Honc.urnble friend, Sir Abdul Qaiyum. 1 
listened to his speech with great attention. RIS hea.rt, Sir. is with U8 
,Hear, hear), but his head is there (pointing to the Government Benches). 
{La.ughter.) He consciously or Ilt·herwisc reBected. as a mirror, the views 
t\nd sentiments and feelings of the Treasury Benches which, after he had 
finished, rewarded him and gave a great. dt'al of applause. 'l'here happens 
to be a oommon ohord running between my Honourable friends on the 
"rensury Benches and my Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum . 

• awab Sir 8&hlbzada Abdul Qatyum: I did not notice any appla.use. 
Mr. M. A. J'bmah: But I did; ec~u e the Honourable Member WlUl 

-excited (Laughter), he did not notice. I am stating facts quite correctly. 
AIt.ho\ljlh he W8£1 in great, difficulty, nnd ff·lt grElllt pains lLnd Inbc.ur, he 
ultimately said, you should at le8st give effect to the recommendations of 
.the Sandhurst Committee (Hear, hear and Laughter), because he had signed 
.it. After all, it is his oIel love, notwithstanding the fact that, since he 
signed it, he feels that communal tension has grown much, which of course 
-does not entitle him to Rsk for reforms in the North-West Frontier Pro,·ibce. . 
I hope he will not Rsk for refomls for his province. 

:Rawab Sir ~  Abdul Qatyum: If Government will take back the 
reforms from the provinces which are worse than the North·West; Frontier 
Province in many respects, then I shall not ask for them. 

Mr. M. A. J'1nnah: The Honow:abJe Member is asking for them because 
<>ther provinces ask for them. .. • 

lfawab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Q&I.yum: Yes, because other people have 
them. 

Mr. M. A. J'lnnab.: As I already said, my Honourable friend's heart is 
with us. 'l'h8t is enough for me, because he occupies a. very difticult posi. 
tion. Well, I hope And trust that, when 0. division is taken, he will go 
with me into the lobby. 

lfawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: What ··will they do with one 
rupee? 'l'hey cannot even disband the Army with it. 

IIr. II. A. J'bmah: My Honourable friend is now immersed in the 
thought that, if we cut down this Army grant to only one rupee, .88 my 
Honournble friend Mr. Young pointed out, it will be only your country-
men who will sutler, not others. Well, what does it matter? After all, 
there is His Excellency the Governor General, who has the power to put 
right a mBtter, Bnd he will do 80. But apRrt from any frivolities, I do 
want you to understand that there is a V6ry big constitutional issue involved 
in this vote. I know sOJ?e Honourable Members will ~  •• wh,y p:ractically 
reject the whole grantlf you only want to pass a vote of CeJlBUle (Ill 

-Government? Why don't; you"give a cut of Be. 100 or Be. 5klO? WeU, 
Sir, a cut of Rs. 100 or Re. ~ does not compel certification. I Bay Ihat, 
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from a constitutional point, it is the only way in which I Call defeat the 
GOvernment-it may be the fiction of a constitution-it is a fiction. In 
reality Government are irremonble, the Government Bre inesponsible, as 
you hew yesterday, in fact even the Honourable the Home Member 
admitted that !OU cannot du anything t~  them. they are n pemlllDent 
fixture (Laughter). you can do nothing to them-I aay that, in cODaHu· 
tionallanguage, if I compel the Governor General to certify a grant, then 
in constit.utiona.llanguage, I have unequivocally defeated this Government, 
and if thoy have got a.ny self·respect" they ought not to occupy those 
Benches. But here they will do so all th(I aame. (LaugJ1ter.) That really 
is the position, Bnd therefore I hope that my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul 
Qaiyum, will not hesitate on that score . 

• awab SJr lahibuda Abdul QaIJum: Hope ttgailUlt hope. 
1Ir. K. A. Ibmah: Then, I will sit down as hopeleu, and I hope there 

are other countrymen of mine who will walk with me into the lobby and 
defeat the Government. (Applause.) 

(MI'. President h,wing stood up to put the question to the House.) 

1Ir • .Artlaur JIoorI (Bengal: European): Sir, I rile to a point of order. 
Is it in order for an Honourable Member of this House to !'efer to Ria-
Excellency tho Cdmmunder·in·Chief's statement in another place and say 
it is a tiBBue of lies? The Honourable Member should make BOme with-
drawal. 

1Ir. PnI14ln\: The question is: 
"That the Demand under t.he head 'Army D.,paltmtlnt' be reduced ~ Be. I." 

~ e Assembly divided: 

Abdoola Baroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdullah Haji Kasim, Khan Bahadur 

Haji. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyanpr, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Bbargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
J'arookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Saheb. 
Ghuanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gour, Sir Hart Singh. 
Gulab Singh. &rdar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabbai Nemcband. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Iltnail Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
lawar Saran, Munahi. 
. Javakar, Mr. 11. B. 
; , e ~ . Sir f',owaaji. 
Jinnah, Mr. I.~. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
Xanll'a. Pandit Hirdav Natl •. 

. Lal. Mr. Harl' Praiihad. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malavi·,a, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mitra, Mr. B. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Munahi, Mr. Jebangil' K. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadul·. Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
~c , Mr. Vidya Sagar. 

Patd, Rao BahRdur B. L. 
Purshotamdas Thall.rdBl, Sir. 
Rahimtu]la, Mr. Pazal Ibrahim 
Rug Behari Lal, Lala. . 
&0, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrilhna. 
Bhaf.. Daoodi, Maulvj Mohammad. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Singh, Kumar Rananjay. 
Sin,h, Mr. Gaya PrMad .. 
Sitaramaraj II , Mr. B. 
Talato)ey. Mr. 8. D. 
Yakub, Ullulvi Mahamlilad. 
ZalIqa. AU Khaft. Sir. 
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Abdul Aziz,. Kh80ll Bahadur Ilian. 
.Abdul Qai)'llDl, Nawab Sir Sahibsada. 
.Alexander, Mr. W. 
Banarji, Mr. Bajnaralan. 
Baum,Mr. E .... 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. O. 
Ooatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugb. 
Coegrave, Mr. W . .A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir J&ID8II. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Eerrera, Mr. V .. M. 
French, Mr. J. O. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. ;T. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Reathc,ute, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Singh, Bral" Sal'dar Ballaauf, 

Honorary Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar B..nadilr 

Bardar. 

The motion Will!! adopted. 
lit. PrII1dent: The -question is: 

Kikabhai PremcbaDd, Mr. 
LindA,., Sir Darcr • 
Mitra, The BODOurable Sir Bhupendra 

Natb. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brpjendra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukher.jee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Norce, Sir Frank. 
Pal, Mr. .A. Upendra. 
Pal'IODI, Mr. A. A. L. 
Bailly, The Honoarable Sir Georp. 
Rajah, Bao &hadar M. O. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Sabi, Mr. Bam Prashad Narayaa. 
S&IOS, Mr. H . .A. 
Schuster, The Honparable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muha.JlUDlod. 
Young,_ Mr. G. 14. 

"That a sum not. exceed in, &. 1 be granted to the Governor lJeneral in Oouncil 
to defray the charges which Will come in course of payment during the year ending tb. 
~ t dl\Y of March, ~ , in j'ellpect of 'Army DepartmeDt· ... 

(On Mr. President declaring for the "Noes", some Honourable Mem-
bers on the Opposition Benches maintained that "the Ayes have it".) 

Mr. Prelident: The Honourable Members- should have challenged a 
division ut. tho proper time. I have already declared the result. The 
"'NoaA" have it. 

Tho motion was negatived.' 
The' Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 

10th· March, 1900. 
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